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Friday
Mittens and sunglasses weath¬
er. Today should be mostly
sunny and cold with tempera¬
tures in the low teens.

Fighting breaks out
in western Iran
By The Associated Press
A fresh outbreak of fighting between Kurdish rebels and

government forces has taken at least 50 lives in western Iran, a
rebel spokesperson said Thursday. In Tehran the revolutionary
government clamped down on demonstrations in an apparent effort
to head off further clashes between leftists and their foes.
A new bloodshed was reported as signals grew stronger that

some progress might be possible in resolving the U.S. Embassy
standoff and winning freedom for the approximately 50 American
hostages in Tehran, who spent their 89th day in captivity Thursday.
Optimism in Washington focused on a "package deal" U.N.

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has been trying to work out
whereby the United Nations would launch an investigation of the
alleged crimes of the ousted Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and the
Moslem militants holding the embassy would free the hostages.
A U.N. spokesperson said Thursday that Waldheim had been in

contact with Iranian authorities in the previous 24 hours. He gave
no details, but said he might have more to divulge by Friday.

IT WAS NOT known whether Waldheim was in touch with
Iranian ForeignMinister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, his previous contact,
with President-elect Abolhassan Bani Sadr or with some other
Iranians.
In Ottowa, Iranian Ambassador Mohammad Adeli said

agreement on release of the hostages would be delayed because of
anti-U.S. feeling generated anew by the escape of six Americans

with false Canadian passports.
Adeli called Canada's role in the escape a "flagrant violation of

international convention."
The new violence in Kurdistan was the latest in a series of battles

over the past year between Kurdishmilitants and the revolutionary
guards of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's Tehran regime. The
Kurds are seeking greater local rule for their region.

A REBEL SPOKESPERSON in the Kurdish city of Sanadaj,
reached by telephone by a Western journalist in Tehran, said most
of the 50 or more dead and scores wounded in two days of fighting
were revolutionary guardsmembers. The spokesperson, who
declined to be identified, said the clashes occurred in the towns of
Kamyaran, Bijar and Paveh.
Tehran Radio said 11 persons were killed and 22 injured in

fighting in Paveh, 300 miles west of Tehran.
Dariush Forouhar, a government representative on a "goodwill

mission" that has been trying to restore peace to Kurdistan,
contacted twoKurdish leaders by telephone in an effort to establish
a cease-fire, Tehran Radio said in a broadcast monitored in London.
Kurdish representatives on the peacemaking panel sent a

telegram to Khomeini, hospitalized in Tehran for treatment of a
heart ailment, appealing for his personal intervention to stop the
fighting.
(continued on page 2)

COACHING ASSISTANTS HIRED

Board approves Waters
By KARL BLANKENSHIP
State News Staff Writer
The MSU Board of Trustees officially

hired Frank "Muddy" Waters as MSU's
head football coach at a special board
meeting Thursday night.
Waters will receive a four-year, $47,000-

a-year contract.
"I am deeply honored to be a full-fledged

member of the Spartan family again,"
Waters told the board after their action.
Waters added with a chuckle that he

would do his best despite his "advanced
age" to produce a team of which people
would be proud.

"HE PROBABLY WONT leave us,"
Trustee Jack Stack, R-Alma, said ofWaters
after the meeting. "It sounds like we've got
someone that's somewhat committed to
staying here."
Waters is replacing Darryl Rogers, who

left MSU Jan. 17 to become head football
coach at Arizona State University.
Stack added the board probably would

not take legal action against Rogers.
"I don't think contract law was the issue,"

Stack said, "I think the value of a
handshake was the issue." Frank "Muddy" Waters

100 Block Project gets boost,
MSU teams to move to Lansing?
By ROLAND WILKERSON
State News Staff Writer
The possibility of the MSU basketball

team moving to a proposed Lansing
sports arena is one step closer to reality
following the commitment of funds to a
massive downtown development pro¬
ject.
Lansing Economic Development Co¬

ordinator Richard Porter said Thursday
the commitment of funds to the 100
Block Project is a major step toward
getting the arena constructed.
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves an¬

nounced Thursday that the city has
obtained financial commitments totaling
$60 million for the development of the
100 Block Project.
The development site is bordered by

Michigan Avenue, Grand Avenue,
Ottawa Street and the Washington
Square Mall.
The sports arena is planned as a

second phase development project in
conjunction with the 100 Block plan and
is highly dependent upon MSU's partici¬
pation if it is to be built.
Included in the 100 Block Project are

a "high quality" 300-room convention
hotel, a 12 story office building, at least
50,000 sq. ft. of retail stores and a $5
million parking structure.

THE $60 MILLION commitments are

private investments which are required
by the federal government before
Lansing can obtain a $10.3 million
Urban Development Action Grant.

The grant, which would be issued by
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, would be used to
construct a new convention/exhibition
center directly across the Grand River
from the 100 Block Project.
The convention/exhibition center

would house trade shows, conventions,
boat shows and similar events.
However, the city has no funds with

which to build the arena, and hopes to
sell the Lansing Civic Center to the
state to help with funding the arena.
The proposed arena, which would be

constructed with the exhibition center,
would hold up to 18,000 spectators.

IT WOULD BE a multi-purpose
facility, meaning that basketball games,
hockey games and concerts could all be
held there, Porter said.
Porter, who is also the project

manager of the Lansing arena commit
tee, a group that is attempting to get
the arena project off the ground, said
that if the arena is to be constructed,
MSU must become the primary tenant.
"We need to get a commitment from

MSU and we will be prepared to go to
them and negotiate a plan," Porter said.
Porter maintains that MSU will not

be able to build a sports facility on
campus because construction costs are
rising 16 percent a year, making the
project too expensive.
Porter added that he believes the

Lansing sports arena would be "per
feet" for MSU, and not "just a box with

seats in it like Jenison Fieldhouse."

MSU PRESIDENT CECIL Mackey
appointed a committee in November to
research the feasibility of a "combined
sports facility" on campus.
Chairperson Robert Siefert, Univer¬

sity architect, said the committee is
currently interviewing all those on
campus that would be affected by the
construction of the proposed facility.
Siefert also said the committee has

been bogged down because former
Athletic Director Joseph Kearney has
left for Arizona State University. He
said they should be able to turn in the
feasibility report by March 15.
MSU has given no official word

regarding the arena, but at least one
person would much rather stay on
campus.

BASKETBALL COACH JUD Heath
cote said that he would prefer to keep
the team's games on campus.
Moving the team from campus would

be "losing sight of what college athletics
is supposed to be," Heathcote said.
Heathcote added that if hockey were

to be played at the arena, it might be an
unworkable situation because of prac
tice time conflicts.
Graves said the projects will result in

a "tremendous growth in employment'.'
Construction of the 100 Block Project

will'add about 900 jobs and related
construction jobs would add another 300
jobs.

At its last meeting, the Board of Trustees
— in a largely symbolic move — refused to Board members are concerned that some
accept the resignation of Rogers and former recruits may be "pirated off to Arizona
Athletic Director Joe Kearney. State."

"WE OUGHT TO have the first shot at
those kids," Stack said. "They're counted as
our contacts, not Arizona State contacts."
But because many of recruits were from

the Midwest, they are likely to stay here, he
added.
Stack also disapproved of media criticism

of Waters, saying "some members of the
media think they should be part of the
(selection) process instead of reporting it."
But Waters said criticism by the press

was not bothering him.
"I love it," he said. "I realize how funny it

really is.
"If I let it worry me," he added, "I'd go

bananas."

OLD FRIENDS LAUGH at the criticism,
he said, because they know what good
condition he is in.

But because many of Rogers' recruits
were from the Midwest, they are likely to
stay here, he added.
(continued on page 2)

"It was the neighborly thing to do," said Roy Leinwebber, president of
Eller Outdoor Advertising Co. His firm erected this sign, measuring 48
feet across, to give thanks to Canada for rescuing six American hostages
from Iran. The billboard faces Canada at the foot of the Ambassador
Bridge in Detroit.

Draft registration call
a sparks protest rallies
By ELLEN NIMMONS
Associated Press Writer
President Carter's call for draft registra¬

tion is prompting old anti-war hands to join
in protests with students who were grade
schoolers when the nation's campuses
erupted in opposition to the Vietnam War.
"Suddenly this is very personal," said an

unidentified woman at a protest rally that
drew 1,000 people at Harvard University.
"My brother burned his draft card in 1968
and now it's my turn."
Around the nation, ad hoc groups were

set up — many with roots in Quaker
organizations or in anti-war organizations of
the 1960s — to stage protest marches and
rallies. Demonstrations began after
Carter's State of the Union address on Jan.
23, and more are scheduled in Michigan,
California, Texas and Missouri.
At Harvard and the University of

Michigan "Hell no, we won't go" was the
familiar refrain Wednesday; at Columbia
University, about 50 prodraft and anti-
draft protesters scuffled over the American
flag during an anti-draft rally that drew 500
people.
At some campuses, support for the

president ran high. Sixty seven percent of
those questioned in a random telephone
survey by the Ohio State University
student government said they backed draft
registration. And 63 percent said women
should be required to register.

BUT AT THE University of California at
Berkeley, a similar survey showed 68
percent of those questioned opposed rein
statement of the draft. Carter has not

suggested reinstituting the draft, however.
"It's kind of a deja vu for me," said the

Rev. Richard Dannenfelser, Brown Univer
sity's assistant chaplain, as about 300
students packed a campus auditorium
Wednesday for a discussion set up by
anti-draft activists.
The "characters have changed but war is

still brought to you by the same people -
the military," said Dannenfelser, a veteran
of the 1960s anti-war movement. "The
military trains you and teaches you to kill
and be violent. I'm completely opposed to
this thing."
Counter-demonstrators turned out in

some areas, but there were no violent
confrontations.
"I'm definitely pro-peace. But I'm pro-

draft registration. If the United States had
a crisis today, what would we do?" said
Dave Adelson at the Columbia rally.

"I'm afraid for the rest of the world and
for my country," said an unidentified
woman at the Brown meeting. "You can't
ignore what's happening."

IN IOWA, RALLIES that organizers said
would be held each Wednesday drew a total
of about 500 people to campuses in Des
Moines, Ames and IowaCity. "I think we all
know registration is the first step toward
the draft. Once they get that information,
you can be sure they're going to use it,"
Steve Brown of the Iowa Civil Liberties
Union told about 150 students at the Drake
University campus in Des Moines.
For some, opposing Carter's call for

renewed draft registration in the face of the
Soviet Union's intervention in Afghanistan
was another in a series of protests.
The American Friends Service Commit

tee, known for its support of draft resisters,
voted during the weekend to "unequi¬
vocally" oppose a renewed draft, saying it
would be"... part of a renewal of the Cold
War and of increasing militarism in this
country."
Political activist Tom Hayden sent a

telegram of support to Harvard protesters,
calling for opposition to "mindless militar¬
ism." And Harvard biologist George Wald,
long an anti war opponent, warned: "Don't
be fooled. Draft registration is just a trial
balloon. After registration comes the
draft."

ALSO JOINING THE anti draft effort
were David Harris, who was jailed as a
draft resister, and Daniel Ellsberg, the
anti war, anti nuclear power activist who
released the Pentagon Papers.
"Suspending your liberties does nothing

for the Afghanis, it does nothing to bring
our hostages home from Iran, it does
nothing to put the Soviet Union on notice
that has not already been done," Harris told
600 anti draft protestors at Stanford Uni¬
versity last week.
"The president does not have the power

to damn us to a policy of genocide. It is for
us to free ourselves from that," Ellsberg
told 1,000 people at another Stanford
anti draft protest Monday.
Other protests and anti-draft gatherings

included a rally by 30 people chanting "no
draft, no way" at the Ohio Statehouse in
Columbus; a protest attended by 200 people
at Wesleyan University in Middletown,
Conn.; and a gathering of 200 to hear
anti registration speakers at Yale Univer¬
sity.

Spinal
disease
kills boy
By MIKE CHAUDHURI,
D R. KINSLEY and R.W. ROBINSON
State News Staff Writers
A Lansing student died Thursday of

spinal meningitis, a communicable disease,
but MSU students or residents of the
greater Lansing area are not in danger, said
an MSU associate professor of medicine.
Jody G. Ewing, 16, of 2106 S. Rundle

Ave., died at 7:10 a.m. Thursday in Lansing
General Hospital of spinal meningitis, a
bacterial infection of the spinal cord. Dr. C.
Barry Dehlin, the attending physician said.
The disease can be transmitted by direct

contact with an infected person during
sneezing, coughing or kissing said Dr.
Fletcher Murphy, MSU associate professor
of medicine.
Spinal meningitis is not rare and several

cases of it occur each year in Ingham
County, Murphy said.
"Because of the fact that the patient died,

there is more of a scare now," he said.
THERE HAS BEEN no indication anyone

else has contracted the disease, John
Marrs, director of information services for
the Lansing school district said.
There is very little danger of the disease

spreading into the community, Murphy
said, as long as Ewing's close contacts are
examined immediately.
The early signs of the disease include a

sore throat and vomiting, Dehlin said.
If the disease is diagnosed and treated in

its early stages it is seldom fatal, Murphy
said.
Ewing, a member of the Walter H.

French Junior High School wrestling squad,
participated in a match Jan. 24 against Otto
Junior High School said John Leonard,
assistant principal of French Junior High.

LEONARD SAID WHEN the school's
administrators learned about Ewing's ill¬
ness they canceled wrestling practices
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday.
Both wrestling teams and Ewing's im¬

mediate family were all examined for the
disease Thursday, said Dr. J. Maxwell
Cook, director of the Ingham County
Medical Center.
Ewing's immediate family includes his

mother, Janet M. Churchill, and two sisters.
Cook said the results from the tests will

not be complete until Monday morning.
The French school's wrestling equipment

will also be sterilized to eliminate any
possible traces of the disease, Marrs said.
French Junior High School will continue

to hold classes, Leonard said.
However, he said, students who could not

deal with the emotional impact of the death
were being allowed to go home Thursday.

EDWARD JACKSON, 13 and Rene
Gcdeon, 13, both students at French, said
Thursday they were leaving school early
because the "principal told us to go home."
Both students were examined at the

Ingham County Medical Center Thursday
and were released because both were not
infected, Jackson said.
Jackson added a lot of students from the

junior high school were going to the clinic
because they were upset after learning
about Ewing's condition.
"When people started getting upset they

(the school administrators) let us go home,"
he said.
Ewing was admitted to the hospital

Tuesday morning with the disease in its
advanced stages, Dehlin said.

"HE HAD THE classical symptoms,"
Dehlin said, "he had skin lesions covering
his body and he was thrashing about
wildly."
The doctors began antibiotic treatment

immediately and did a spinal tap to confirm'
their diagnosis of spinal meningitis.
"When I first saw him, I was pretty sure

we couldn't save him," Dehlin said.
The bacteria which causes the disease

lays dormant in 2 to 5 percent of the general
population until something unknown trig¬
gers it to become infectious, Dehlin ex¬
plained.
If the bacteria in its infectious form

enters the blood stream, it may cause skin
lesions as it did in Ewing's case.
Once in the blood stream, it can infect the

coverings of the brain, (the meninges)
causing headaches, disorientation, difficulty
talking and coma, Dehlin said.
Asked what triggers the bacteria to

become infectious, Dehlin said, "I would win
a Nobel Prize if I knew."

Spanish embassy overrun by peasants
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (AP) - traffic, authorities said.

A group of peasants occupied the Spanish Initial reports on the takeover were
Embassy on Thursday, taking the ambassa sketchy. The occupiers did not answer the
dor and two former Guatemalan officials embassy's telephone and it was not immedi-
hostage, police said. ately known how many were involved, if
About 50 police surrounded the embassy they were armed, how many hostages they

and closed the area to all but pedestrian held or their demands.

Police said former Guatemalan Vice
President Eduardo Caceres Lenhof and
former Foreign Minister Adolfo Molina
Orantes were among the hostages. No other
hostages were identified, and the name of
theambassade- vas not immedi *"ly known
to police.
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Fighting breaks out in Iran
Businesses eligible for SBA loans

icontinued from page 1)
DOCTORS ATTENDING

THE 79 year-old revolutionary
leader, who suffered a mild
heart attack last week, reported
his condition Thursday was
"entirely satisfactory."
Anti government violence

also was reported in amountain
ous area of central Iran popu¬
lated by Lur and Bakhtiari
tribesmembers, who have fre¬
quently resisted central govern¬
ment control.
Tehran Radio, in a broadcast

monitored in Ixmdon. reported
recent disturbances "incited by
counter-revolutionary ele¬
ments" around the city of
Shahre Kord in that area.

The government radio also
shed new light on violence
Wednesday at Tehran Univer¬
sity.
Its earlier reports spoke only

of "clashes" at the university,
but on Thursday it said that
thousands of leftists who had
rallied at the university had
been attacked by "other
groups." The rally had been
addressed by Masud Rajavi,
head of the Mojahedin Khalq, a
radical socialist Islamic group.

THE INTERIOR MINIS
TRY, apparently trying to ease
the tension in Tehran, an

nounced Thursday that organi
zers of marches must give

authorities at least 48 hours
notice of such events "so the
necessary measures may be
taken ... to prevent the
activities of troublemakers and
counter revolutionaries and in
order to further provide for the
security of embassies."
Clashes between Marxists

and anti-Marxists have oc

curred frequently in Tehran
since the Khomeini-led revolu¬
tion, which incorporated a wide
range of ideologies, drove the
shah from Iran a year ago.

At Dover Air Force Base,
Del., meanwhile, tight security
was thrown around the six
American diplomats who re¬

cently escaped from Tehran
with the aid of Canadian Em
bassy staff members. The six
arrived in Dover from a U.S.
military base in West Germany,
a waystop in their flight from
Iran.

President Carter telephoned
Canadian Prime Minister Joe
Clark on Thursday to offer him
America's thanks for what he
called a Canadian act of "person¬
al and political courage."

Despite threats by Iran's
foreign minister, Carter said he
doubted the embassy militants
would make things more diffi¬
cult for their hostages in retalia¬
tion for the daring escape.

Federal aid has been ap
proved for Michigan businesses
hurt by the lack of snowfall this
winter.
The Small Business Adminis¬

tration announced Tuesday it
will be accepting applications
from stricken businesses in
Michigan and seven other states
for eight and one quarter per¬
cent interest loans.
The other states in which

businesses will be eligible to
receive the loans are Minnesota,

Wisconsin, New York, Massa
chusetts, Vermont, New Hamp
shire and Maine.

"The ski industry and all
other small businesses suffering
economic injury due to lack of
snow" could qualify for the
loans, according to the SBA.

Applications will not be ac
cepted until at least the middle
of next week, in order to give
the Michigan Tourist Council
offices throughout the state

time to get things ready, said
Dave Morris, a consultant for
the Michigan Tourist Council.
The deadline for filing appli¬

cations will be October 1980.
"The loans will be granted to

only those people that have no
other opportunity to save their
business," said Bruce McComb,
deputy director of the Michigan
Travel Bureau.

"If the losses are severe

enough we can build a case," he

said.

The low interest loan can

cover up to $100,000 of losses,
depending on the severity of the
case, McComb said.

The businesses most likely to
get the loans are those in the ski
industry and shops in the
communities where the resorts
are located, McComb said. The
snowmobile industry will also
be in top running for the loans,
he added.

'Muddy' Waters approved by trustees
i continued from page 1)
As far as recruiting is con¬

cerned, however, a "tremen¬
dous edge" has been lost due to
the late start. Waters said.
Waters added he "cap't stay

and organize anything," due to
the recruiting schedule. The
first job of his newly hired

assistants would be to help
recruit, he said.
Sherman Lewis, the only

member of Rogers' staff to
remain at MSU. will be the
assistant head coach and defen¬
sive coordinator, Waters said.
Mat Means, a graduate assis

tant, will become the receiver's

coach and recruiting coordina¬
tor, he added.
Waters said he also hoped to

hire Buck Nystrom, of North¬
ern Michigan University, as the
offensive coordinator.
But Waters said he didn't

know if the coaching assistant
who had been with him the

longest, his son Frank "Murky"
Waters III, would be able to
join him at MSU due to the
University's policy concerning
nepotism.
However, Waters was opti¬

mistic about the 1980 football
season, predicting that we're
"gonna win 'em all."
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Graduate students urged
to broaden perspectives
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
Business, industry and en¬

gineering will be the strongest
fileds open to graduate stu¬
dents for the next few years,
said panel members at the
Sixth Annual Forum on Gradu¬
ate Student Employment
Thursday afternoon.
The Council of Graduate Stu¬

dents, along with the graduate
school and Placement Services,
sponsored the panel discussion
and workshops held at the
Kellogg Center. (
Herbert J. Oyer, dean of the

graduate school, opened the
panel discussion by citing the
increasing enrollment of gradu¬
ate students across the coun¬

try, mainly on a part-time basis.
The first speaker, Clare

Duncan, told graduate students
they must begin to develop a

broader range of competencies
outside of their particular field.

THE UNIVERSITY MUST
assist the candidate to think in
terms of skills and competen¬
cies related to business as

opposed to degree-related,"
said Duncan, coordinator of
recruitment and placement for
the Exxon Corp. in Houston,
Texas.
"Candidates must realistical¬

ly evaluate their chances to get
a job in academia," Duncan
said.

Lansing Community College
President Phillip Gannon said
students must be "willing to
scramble" and give of them¬
selves in order to find a job.
"It you're not familiar with

the computer, you're not ready
for anything," Gannon said,
citing a report from the Car¬

negie Council.
"Clearly the two hottest

areas for graduate student
employment are in business
and engineering," Gannon said.

GANNON SAID STU
DENTS should take a more

"global perspective" in higher
education and seek guidance in
the use of new electronic tech¬
nology.
"Where they're putting their

emphasis is where they're put¬
ting their dollars," Gannon said,
referring to student job hunt¬
ing.
Roger Seamon, area director

of the Social Security Admini¬
stration, said the outlook for
federal employment is compar
able to the general economy.
Students should find out

which are the growth agencies,
Seamon said. There are good

opportunities in labor relations,
energy, environmental protec¬
tion, the Internal Revenue Ser¬
vice and the Food and Drug
Administration, he added.
Neil Thorburn, dean of facul¬

ty at Albion College, said that
students seeking careers in
academia have to be willing to
accept the different role of
small colleges.
Most small colleges place

more emphasis on teaching and
learning than on research and
dissertations, Thornburn said.
The opportunities in economics,
business management and ac¬
counting are the best but there
are still some opportunities in
English, he said.
"Sure, there are fewer jobs

with stiffer competition,"
Thornburn said. "But there are

still jobs."

ASMSU funddepleting
If the ASMSU Student Board

continues to spend the money
in its special projects fund at its
current rate, the fund will be
depleted by the end of May,
ASMSU comptroller Terry
Buckley said.

Buckley said that, including a
$2,200 loan to the Cabin Com¬
mittee, the board has spent
more than $6,000 of the $15,000
it had in the fund, in less than
one month.

May expire by June
if spending continues
The fund must last until the

end of December, Buckley said.
"I'm upset that we're spend¬

ing so much money," he said.
Buckley said most of

ASMSU's funding of student
organizations come from the

special projects fund.
Bob Carr, College of Business

representative and chairper¬
son of the budget committee,
agreed that the fund was
quickly being depleted.
He said the board would not

Chamber of Commerce

says businesses confident
ByROLANDWILKERSON
State News StaffWriter
Despite double-digit inflation

and an expected recession, the
outlook for business in Lansing
is still positive, says the Lansing
Regional Chamber of Com¬
merce.

According to Michael D.
Seward, executive vice presi¬
dent of the chamber, the "vast
majority" of area businesses
surveyed last week predict that
their dollar volume would be
greater in 1980 than in 1979.
Dollar volume, which is the

total amount of dollars coming
into a business, should not be
confused with profit, however,
Seward said.
He noted that profit is actual-

BUSINESSES SURVEYED
INCLUDED industry, whole¬
salers, construction companies,
finance corporations and small
businesses.
Seward declined to predict

what the actual profit for area
businesses would be because it
is "extremely hard" to deter¬
mine.
Profits are difficult to predict

because they often fluctuate,
Seward said. He added that
profit is not based on the
amount ofdollars coming in, but
on how much the business is
paying out in overhead costs.
Sixty-five of the businesses

Applications due tonight
for Ms. Black MSU
Women interested in partici¬

pating in the Ms. Black MSU
Pageant must have applications
in by 6 p.m. today.
A disco dance, with funds

going towards the pageant, will

be held from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
tonight in the Shaw Hall lower
lounges.
The pageant, sponsored by

Nouveau Noir Productions, will
be held March 1.

surveyed expected to be dealing
with more dollars this quarter
than the similar quarter last
year. Twenty-one percent ex¬
pected a decline in dollar volume
while 14 percent thought it
would remain the same.

An expected rise in capital
investment was noted by
Seward-as an encouraging sta
tistic that predicts a good year
for business.

ABOUT 60 PERCENT of the
firms predicted that they would
be making more investments in
their own business, which
would include upgrading build¬
ing appearance and making
additions to present facilities.
Seward said that any type of

capital improvement that would
include construction or upgrad¬
ing facilities would boost the
economy because construction
crews are employed to make
those improvements.
Seward added that he was

"pleasantly surprised" by the
outcome of the survey.
"We expected to go in and

find that a lot more businesses
would predict that there would
be a decline," Seward said.
"Many more businesses were
positive than we ever ex¬
pected."

be able to fund any more
student groups this year if the
fund ran out.

However, he said, funding
student groups was not the
main duty of ASMSU.

"Our higher priority is
funding the student board and
executive staff," he said.

Carr explained that the fund
is financed through money that
was allotted the previous year,
but was for some reason, not

spent.
Carr said the amount is lower

now than in previous years.
Most of the money allotted to
groups is now spent, because
the budget committee is careful
in giving groups money the
groups will definitely use, he
said.

Because of that, "less and
less money is coming into
special projects," he said.
The budget committee will

have to tighten up the guide
lines for funding student
groups, Carr said.

ACTIVE, AGGRESSIVE I'KltSON

VP Stewart ispioneering woman
By DEBBIE CREEMERS
State News Staff Writer
Connie Stewart is a self-professed "pioneer."
But the new vice president for University relations said she

did not realize how unusual her career was until she started
working in Washington, D.C., as director of policy communica¬
tion for the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Stewart, the only female vice president in the Big Ten, said

she did not become aware of the "plight" of most women until
she started working with Title IX guidelines.
Title IX of the Federal Education Amendments requires all

federally funded educational programs to provide equal
opportunities for men and women.
Congress passed the statement of affirmative action in 1972

in response to the growing realization that women were being
denied equal opportunities.

YET THE 41-YEAR-OLD petite blonde from Georgia has
been forging her way through a "man's" world for years.
Before she took the political appointment at HEW, Stewart's

posts included director of orientation at the University of
Georgia, public information and dissemination consultant with
Atlanta Public Schools, editor of a weekly newspaper and board
member of the State Scholarship Commission in Georgia.
"I've been fortunate in that everything I've done I really

wanted to do at the time," Stewart said. "Time and
circumstances were really in my favor."
Stewart said she probably was mistreated and underpaid in

past jobs, but added she was successful at what she did. She
also said she was never excluded from the decision-making
process.
"I was always active, either making decisions or sitting in on

them," she said. "I have a good track record of having people
agree with me."

STEWART SAID MSU President Cecil Mackey "found her"
among 35,000 other employees at HEW, and talked her into
coming to Michigan.
Stewart, who has been involved in Democratic party

activities since the 1960s, participated in President Carter's
campaigns for governor of Georgia and the presidency.
Carter appointed Stewart director of policy communication

at HEW in 1977, and Stewart said she had planned on settling
down in Washington for at least eight years.
"I'd planned on staying in Washington through Carter's next

administration," Stewart recalled, "but President Mackey got
my phone number from another college president who knew
me."
Stewart said when Mackey came to Washington, she

interviewed him as much as he interviewed her.

AFTER THE INTERVIEW, Stewart said she picked up the
phone to find out as much about Mackey as she could.
"I didn't know much about MSU, but Mackey described the

University's potential," Stewart said. "He has good, solid ideas,
and was very persuasive."
Stewart moved in on Jan. 4, and jetted to Washington almost

immediately to attend a series of workshops on legislative
relations sponsored by the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education.
Stewart said her three years with HEW will help her

enormously in terms of the University's federal relations.

Author lectures on ' history
Okemos residents had a

special treat Wednesday night
as local historian Ruth Stillman
gave a special preview of the
third edition of her book — How
Okemos Began: A Short His¬
tory — at the Hope Borbas
Okemos Library.
Stillman, 80, recapped seg¬

ments of her book which de
scribe the early life of Okemos'

first settlers. Also provided at
the lecture was a visual glimpse
of history with authentic arti¬
facts displayed in the library.
Her account contrasted the

homelife and hardships of the
founders in 1841, the location of
the first schools and businesses

and their rapid expansion to the
community as it is today.
Stillman, a graduate of Michi¬

gan Agricultural College (now
MSU), was born at the turn of
the century in a farmhouse off
Hagadorn Road, where MSU's
Hubbard HaII stands today. A

one time writer for The State
Journal, Stillman compiled the
first edition of her book in 1956.
Her 24 page paperback book,

complete with photos and
maps, is available for $1 at the
Hope Borbas Okemos Library,
2142 Clinton St., Okemos.

DOOL€Y'S MONDAY FED.4

Dinner fast planned
to aid Cambodians

The MSU Hunger Coalition is asking students to skip dinner
Feb. 28 to aid Cambodian relief efforts in a project approved by
the Residence Halls Association.

The coalition will receive 95 cents from the University for
each meal not eaten that Thursday night. This figure
represents the variable cost of a meal. The funds collected will
be sent in equal amounts to three relief agencies — the
Christian Rural Overseas Program, UNICEF-Red Cross, and
OXFAM.

The coalition hopes to have a student coordinator in each
residence hall. This person will provide information about the
project and ask students to sign up.
Students may sign up in their individual residence halls. The

meal ticket will be marked to indicate that the student will not
eat on Feb. 28. Deadline for sign-up is Feb. 4. A list of students
not eating will be compiled and given to the University.
Off-campus students may also contribute by making a cash

donation at tables set up outside the UnionGrill and Crossroads
Cafeteria in the International Center during the week of Feb.
24 through 29.
Doug Cross, director of the project, has had to answer critics'

questions about the project, including the question whether
communist troops are actually receiving the aid meant for the
Cambodians. Cross said some of the aid may be going into the
wrong hands, but that for the most part the aid is going to the
general population.
He said the MSU Hunger Coalition is active in local projects

as well as the Cambodian relief project.

M.A.Cft Albert
SUNDAY SPECIALS

Brunch (10:30-l:30)-all you can eat
an arrav ofgreat breakfast favorites

•4.25
Dinner (4:00 to close)—our famous all

| you can eat spaghetti, special feature homemade
meat & mushroom sauce, includes salad & roll

nly $2.75

**^*******************************************

EARNCASH*
WHILE SAVING LIVES
How?

Come in and relax in our comfortable reclining chairs and enjoy your
favorite music while you donate life giving plasma.
You can earn S18.°° (if you meet physical requirements) per week

$8.00 for for your first donation, $10.°° with your second donation the
same week. AND you will also receive a free physical with over $60.°"
of free lab tests.

Come to .

If you Bring this coupon you'll recieve an additional *4
After First Donation

AMERICAN PLASMA DONORS
Across From Coral Gables

2827 Gr. River Ave. East Lansing.
-7:00 PM
■ 5 PM

NEW DONORS
0NLY ^$4+

:***$?+******************************************



Opinion
Carte blanche
for the CIA?
It has now been nearly five

years since a congressional com¬
mittee's report revealed a quarter-
century of assorted illegal antics
by American intelligence agen¬
cies. The committee, so it claimed,
left no stone unturned, and its
findings appeared to be testimony
to that fact: among the activities
uncovered were unauthorized
buggings and telephone taps,
chilling assassination plots and a
repertoire of tactics ranging from
the morose to the openly absurd.
Predictably, the committee's

revelations led to calls for closer
congressional scrutiny of the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency,
which had functioned indepen¬
dently of the legislative branch
since its formation at the end of
World War II. For a while, the
future direction of the agency
remained in doubt as Capitol Hill
grappled with questions no one
had previously thought to ask.
How much, lawmakers asked,
should the CIA be allowed to do
without the approval of Congress
or the president? And who would
make the rules on what the agency
could do or what it could not?
Over the last few weeks, how¬

ever, support for fuller disclosure
of CIA activities has been reduced
to a trickle by an unprecedented
wave of support for the agency. On
Capitol Hill, legislators are rush¬
ing to defend America's intelli¬
gence establishment and support a
new CIA charter lessening the
agency's obligations to report its
activities tomembers of Congress.
And in the White House, Presi¬
dent Carter has called for a

"revitalization" of CIA activities in
the wake of turmoil in Iran and
Afghanistan.
While Washington's support for

an effective intelligence establish¬
ment is quife justified, we would
question Carter's willingness to
toss aside what has been so many
years in the making. The CIA has
always guarded its independence
with an uncommon vengeance, and
Congressional control over the
agency has been won only after
several years of political haggling.
Now, in seeking support on Capitol
Hill for repeal of the so-called
Hughes-Ryan amendment, which
mandates that the CIA disclose its
plans for clandestine activities to

eight key Congressional commit¬
tees, Carter seems to have con¬
firmed suspicions that his newborn
foreign relations doctrine means a
free hand for American intelli¬
gence agencies.
If there is anything that the past

decade should have taught Capitol
Hill and theWhite House, it is that
the American cult of intelligence
cannot always be trusted to mind
its own affairs. Investigations of
the CIA's activities in the '60s and
'70s reveal a legacy of abortive and
misguided attempts at swaying
human minds. On the absurd side,
for example, there was serious
discussion of using chemicals to
make Cuban President Fidel
Castro's beard fall out; on the
tragic side, an attempt to discredit
civil rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr., and possibly even drive
him to suicide.
In its appeal for a new CIA

charter, the White House hopes to
reduce the number of legislators
who will have a right to know of
clandestine agency operations be¬
fore they are put into effect. The
move, as key White House aides
have pointed out, may well be
aimed at discouraging popular
dissemination of the agency's
plans to subvert the Soviet-backed
Marxist government in Afghanis¬
tan. The proposed charter would
require disclosure of operations to
only two Congressional intelli¬
gence committees, where security
is supposedly tighter than else¬
where. The president, moreover,
would be informed of CIA opera¬
tions only if they were judged to
carry "high political risk."
Given the tense state of the

world, the eagerness of Congress
to fortify the CIA is perhaps
understandable. What is baffling,
however, is its apparent willing¬
ness to give away an important bit
of legislative oversight. The
Hughes-Ryan amendment, adop¬
ted in 1974, was in fact a Congres¬
sional response to the CIA's
clandestine effort to undermine a
Marxist government in Chile in
1973; now legislators seem more
than anxious to allow the CIA to do
the same thing in Afghanistan. In
this instance, it might well be true
that those who refuse to remem¬
ber the past are condemned to
repeat it.

Opening the door
to popular voting
Michigan's role in the upcoming

presidential primaries is still in
limbo as it has been for almost a

year. The state's Democratic
Party, preferring to exercise more
political pull than it would in a
cross-voting or "open" primary
system, decided last summer to
close the primary process and
leave the work to Michigan's
democratic caucuses. Its excuses
have ranged from citing the
exorbitant costs of an open pri¬
mary to the claim that since
Michigan's primary process does
not conform to national party
rules, its results will not be
formally recognized.
Pleas from some legislators to

bring the party in line with the
national rules have so far gone
unheeded. Now Zolton Ferency,
MSU professor of criminal justice
and former chairperson of the
state's Democratic party, has
challenged the closed primary on
legal grounds. His case is basically
the same view espoused by legis¬
lators in favor of an open primary
— with a slightly different twist.
Ferency claims that member¬

ship in the Democratic Party and
payment of dues as a condition of
eligibility makes economic status a
factor in the right to participate in
the caucus. That means simply
that a member of the caucus must
be a member of the party, which
means that Democrats will be the
only ones allowed to participate in

the voting process. The system
excludes cross-party voting and
the opportunity for the entire
electorate to freely choose be¬
tween the Democratic or Republi¬
can candidates.

A closed primary would not only
bar the public from direct partici¬
pation, it would mislead the
results of each candidate's success

in the state. As the Iowa closed
caucus pointed out, candidates do
not really emerge as winners or
losers; their success is represen¬
tative of only a microcosm of the
state. Carter's margin had not so
much to do with public satisfaction
with his presidency as it did with
the number of caucus members
who were Carter advocates. Sim¬
ilarly, George^ Bush's triumph,
while it was an upset, is not really
an accurate reflection of the
country's leading Republican en¬
dorsement, indeed, even Iowa's.

Besides the closed caucus, Iowa
and Michigan have another thing
in common. Neither is a one-party
state. A primary that allows
cross-party voting would be more
interesting in Michigan, a state
that has a healthy percentage of
Democrats, Republicans and
moderates who could alter the
momentum of any candidate if
allowed to vote freely. Ferency's
challenge of the closed caucus may
just pave the way for such a
primary.

VIEWPOINT: MILITARY AGGRESSION

United States must change policy
By JEFF BURGESS
I've been thinking lately, if I were drafted

is there anything worth fighting for?
Certainly, 40 years ago the destruction of

the Nazi regime was worth it. Today, what
if the Soviet Union invaded Iran? Would
that be worth it? Many people think a
Soviet invasion of Iran would be another
clearcut case of totalitarian agression.
I would disagree.
The turmoil in the Middle East is the

result of the continuing power struggle
between the world's competing empires,
the United States and the Soviet Union.
Afghanistan and Vietnam Tare two examples
of this struggle.
In Afghanistan the Soviets saw a buffer

state between themselves and the increas¬
ingly militant Islamic states to the south.
Many Moslems live in the southern Soviet
Union and could become caught up in the
Islamic movement.
Also, Afghanistan is a bridgehead to the

Persian Gulf.
In Vietnam, the United States saw a

chance to stop the spread of Soviet
influence into Southeast Asia, the domino
theory. We didn't want the western coast of
the Pacific Ocean, an ocean we consider
ours, to be all communist.
In Afghanistan the Soviets engineered a

coup and installed their own man. They sent
in troops and are trying to subdue the
populace. In Vietnam, we sent in troops and
engineered a coup which installed our own
man. We sent in troops to try to subdue the
populace.
The Soviets are using nerve gas, we used

napalm and B-52s.
The difference between Afghanistan and

Vietnam is oil. We now control the oil rich
Middle East, and the Soviets, who are
dedicated to the disruption of capitalism
and to their own imperial expansion, see a
chance to gain a foothold in the area. Their
plans may include an invasion of Iran so
they may also try to suggest that Iran, in its
present condition, could be easily divided
between us.

There would be little opportunity for
Soviet expansion in the area if our past
foreign policy had been sound.
The United States now controls the

Middle East because it has made a

conscious effort to do so. Israel was our first
friend in the area, but Arab opposition to
Zionism negated much of the value of that
friendship. So we made, and installed, other
friends in the Arab nations. We American¬
ized and armed their countries, and we got
their oil.
There were reactions to our moving into

THAT WHILtfHE IS MINDFUL OF AND APPRECIATES faKPlliMMA.AND AS AN AMERICAN VMHOLEFEASSTLY
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VIEWPOINT: SOCIETY

Some could use

a history lesson
By JESSE GONZALES
One year ago today Gov. William G.

Milliken proclaimed the week of Feb. 1
through 7 as Chicano History Week. The
purpose of the proclamation was to com¬
memorate the cultural, economic, social and
political achievements of Michigan's Mexi¬
can Americans, who make up the largest
segment of the state's Hispanic population.
Chief lobbyist behind the effort was Jessie
Guzman, director of the Raza Alliance of
Substance Abuse Services, Inc., in Lansing.
This week, Chicano Students for Progres

sive Action (CHISPA) is endeavoring to
bring community members into a social,
media and organizational discovery of
"raices" (roots).
With the pervasive signals of Hispanic

racial/ethnic demographic ascendency in
the late 1980s, one can argue that the time
is ripe for a true renaissance of historical
unfoldings.
What are the historical antecedents of

which some 200,000 Michiganians should be
cognizant? Most Hispanic experts cite the
1920s, '30s and '40s as the benchmarks.
While in a sense this is correct as far as a

physical presence goes, there are other
events and factors which also can stand the
scrutiny of historical dating.
One example — Bernal Castillo Diaz,

chronicler of the Spanish Conquest of the
Aztecs in 1520-21, mentions the copper
armaments of the Indians Copper purity of
the kind mentioned and the technology for
forging only existed in the Michigan Lake
Superior region! Could there have been
trading between Mexican and Michigan
Native Americans centuries before the
Europeans arrived?
Other events such as the Spanish

conquest of Ft. Joseph (Niles) in 1781; the
advisory role of Sen. Lewis Cass in urging

the area. To regain control over their
resources, the Arabs nationalized oil com
panies and participated in OPEC. In
reaction to our economic and cultural
imperialism, the ancient and proud Islamic
culture revolted. The fall of our puppet, the
shah, and the rise of Khomeini were a direct
result of our policy.
The people of the Middle East are not

stupid; they are aware of the fact that they
are caught in the middle of a gigantic power
struggle. Our exploitive foreign policy has
left a bad taste in their mouths. We have
made it easier for the Soviets to convince
them we are the bad guys. If you are
hungry you don't really care if you can vote.
In exchange for their oil we should be

offering the people of the Middle East the
American ideals of justice and prosperity,
not capitalist exploitation.
Still, we don't learn our lessons. Our next

move seems to be the arming and propping
up of a shaky military dictatorship in
Pakistan. Foreign policy "expert" Henry
Kissinger said that this is what the United
States should do.
I believe the United States must cease to

treat Third World countries as subjects and
begin to treat them as friends and allies; no
more CIA directed coups, no more Ameri¬
canization, no more exploitation of their
resources and no more propping up un¬
popular dictators because they allow us into

the country.
A friendly alliance against the Soviet

Union would be more effective than a large
U.S. military presence in the Middle East.
China has suggested such an alliance but no
one seems to listen.
The oil companies have something to lose

because an increased American military
presence in the Middle East would give the
oil companies security. They have so
convinced Americns we cannot live without
Arab oil that we have begun to see their
interests as our own.

We could get by without Arab oil, though
the economic turmoil would be severe. I
think this is the "crisis of confidence" to
which President Carter referred. He was

trying to tell us we could get by without our
new clothes, new car and television.
There would be bonuses from the cutoff

of Arab oil: a return to real values,
increased alternative energy research and
more self-sufficiency.
We face a Soviet threat to be sure. But

we are not going to get anywhere playing
the same game as the Soviets. The people of
the Third World will begin to see no
difference between us.

We must make real friends and project
the American image as our founding fathers
would have had us do. I am ready to fight
for the true American ideals.
Burgess is o graduate student in journolism

Social inequalities are ignored
It should be understood that I am

personally against the draft, but since
registration has recently been proposed for
men, I find it necessary to warn all women
of the upcoming proposal for a unisex draft
program.
There are no biological differences be¬

tween females and males that would
withhold women's eligibility for the draft. It
has been medically proven that females are
equally as strong as males. Nor are there
any psychological inequalities between the
sexes that would hinder females' eligibility
for the draft. Women have been forced to

cope with a lot of anxiety throughout the
years. I couldn't see how going out and
slaughtering other human beings in the
name of "war" could affect a woman any
worse than it could a man!
But the proposal for a unisex draft

program is in the Senate this week, and
women should be aware of who is deciding
whether they must enlist or not. How many
female members of Congress, presidential
aids and foreign policy makers are in office?
The percentage is disgustingly small. Men
will decide if the United States will go to
war, and men will decide if women will be
included!

The unisex draft should not even be
considered until women are accepted on
equal terms in their jobs, their aptitudes
and their homes. I cannot conceive of the
government or society expecting women to
defend the rights of citizens while they are
still being forced to live as second class
human beings.

Sally Steinborn
East Lansing

Let's not make a travesty of death
President James K. Polk to support
Manifest Destiny; the sizable number of
Michigan volunteers coupled with extensive
newspaper coverage in the Mexican War;
and the - leadership played by another
Michigan governor in the California Land
Claims Court of the 1850s (which divested
millions of acres of land from Chicanos to

Anglos) are all examples of an uncovered
history which greatly colored Michigan's
perspective of Raza long before the great
agricultural migrations brought Chicanos
from Texas to Michigan.
The latest phase in this history is the

access of Chicanos to Michigan's colleges
and universities during the late 1960s. (U-M
appears to have the historical edge with the
graduation of Texas-born Jose Canales from
the Law School in 1899!)
Chicano history as an academic discipline

and a focused research effort is a recent

phenomenon. The strongest, richest and
most active programs are located in the
Southwest, the traditional locus of Chicano
historical activity.
Few knowledgeable scholars, inadequate

public and private funding, and scanty
library sources inhibit Michigan Chicano
studies. No educational, community or
cultural group has come forth with a
program to rectify the situation. Neither
the Michigan Historical Commission nor the
Michigan Council for the Humanities (lo¬
cated at MSU) has been responsive to
Hispanic needs. The University as a
generator of knowledge should be in the
forefront of such drives.
Hopefully, this week's initial efforts will

spur area residents to a more concerted
thrust in bringing Chicano history to
society's attention.
Gonzales Is the Director ol the Chicano Latino
Aide Program

This letter is a response to the punk rock
party that took place in Mayo Hall on Jan.
26.
Congratulations are in order for the

overwhelming success of the event and the
diligent and concerted efforts of its organ¬
izers. Unfortunately, the decor was loath¬
some and grotesque. Suspended from the
entrance to the dance was the carcass of a
chicken.
Irrespective of its form, death is death. It

is not a travesty. It is real. It isn't to be
mocked in such a baroque, thoughtless

Just as this disembodied chicken was

draped from the door, so are cats immersed
in gasoline and set afire, and dogs poisoned

to experience a convulsive, violent death.
We must not forget those animals that are
sacrificed in the name of glamour in order to
adorn the fashion conscious with furs.
Insolent acts such as these delineate the

arrogance of humankind. We laugh at the
sight of a lifeless beast in a noose of string.
Death, until it slaps us in the face, is
meaningless. We have no concept of its
intensity until it penetrates the highest of
primates. Death displays no hierarchy.
There are no degrees to its tragedy.
Hopefully this letter will not exceed the

mentality of those involved in this thought¬
less act — yet it is doubtful.

Marc Elie
Susan Julien
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LETTER POLICY
The Opinion Page welcomes all letters

and viewpoints. Readers should follow a
few rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print.
Letters should be 25 lines or less and

may be edited for State News style and
conciseness to fit as many letters as
possible on a page. Viewpoints may be
no lunger than 75 lines and may also be
edited.
All letters and vieurpoints should be

typed on 65-spaced lines and triple-
spaced. Letters and viewpoints must be
signed and include local address, stu¬
dent, faculty or staffstanding and phone
number.
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NewsBriefs
U.S. military might questioned

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's top defense
leaders said Thursday that the United States could not
be assured of beating back a Soviet move on the Per¬
sian Gulf and would need help from allies and friends.
"We can't assure you we could win a war there,"

said Defense Secretary Harold Brown, "but to cast
doubt on our ability to deter or fight effectively is
damaging and unnecessarily damaging to U.S.
security."
Gen. David C. Jones, chairperson of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, said that "any military action carries
risks and uncertainties for both sides. Neither could
be confident of the outcome."
Brown and Jones testified before the Senate Armed

Services Committee about the administration's pro¬
posed $142.7 billion defense budget.

Ali undertakes 'sensitive mission'
NEW DELHI, Indio (AP) — Muhammad Ali, former

world heavyweight boxing champion, canceled his
tour of India today and said President Carter had
asked him to undertake a "sensitive mission" to the
Middle East and Africa.
A U.S. Embassy source here said Ali's trip was

aimed at persuading five countries in the area to pull
out of the Moscow Olympics. The source, who asked
not to be identified, said Ali will be "provided
transport" by the U.S. government to go to Africa
from India, but did not elaborate.
"Every country in the world I call on to stay out

of the Olympics to let the Russians know the world is
not happy with what they did . . . When do we
draw the line?" Ali asked at the New Delhi airport last
week at the beginning of a scheduled 12-day tour of
India.
In an interview with The Associated Press earlier

today, he said he was informed of Carter's decision
late Wednesday but did not say how the president's
views were conveyed.
"I cannot talk about it until I see the president. It

would not be fair or proper," the 38-year-old Ali said
then. "But I am going to five Middle East countries."

Textron suit may involve Miller
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary G.

William Miller was aware of the improper use of
$600,000 to entertain Defense Department employees
when he was chairperson of Textron Inc., the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission said Thursday.
The SEC filed a civil complaint Thursday in U.S.

District Court against Textron as a result of a two-year
investigation of alleged overseas payoffs by the
company.
Textron agreed to a settlement of the complaint

without admitting or denying guilt. It agreed to a court
order requiring it to disclose any future payments to
foreign government officials.
Miller was not named in the SEC suit, but the action

refers to "chairmen" of the company. Miller was chair¬
person of Textron from 1974 through 1978, when
President Carter appointed him to head the Federal
Reserve Board. He became treasury secretary last
July.

Snowstorm sweeps through South
(AP) — From Mississippi to Maryland, people

shoveled, slipped and shivered Thursday in the throes
of a snowstorm that toppled ice-laden trees and
power lines and left thousands in the South without
heat in a bitter cold.
In the Mexican border town of Ti]uona, meanwhile,

soldiers and volunteers waded through knee-deep
mud in search of people feared drowned by flood-
waters unleashed by a burst dam.
The unofficial death toll in Mexico rose to 10. all

missing and presumed drowned, as the estimated
12,000 people forced from their homes began return¬
ing as skies cleared and the muddy waters receded.
Across the border, five Americans died as flooding

hit scattered areas of Southern California on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Heavy snow, ice and blustery winds battered most

of the Southeastern states, resulting in widespread
power outages, school closings and ice-glazed roads
throughout the region.
At least a half-foot of snow was on the ground

and temperatures were near- and below-freezing in
several states.

Netherlands queen abdicates
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) — Queen Juliana,

telling the Dutch people her powers have faded with
age, announced her abdication Thursday after 31
years on the throne.

Her daughter Crown Princess Beatrix will succeed
her, carrying on the centuries-old dynasty of the
House of Orange.
The 70-year-old Juliana made the surprise an¬

nouncement in a national television broadcast from
Soestdijk Palace, 25 miles outside Amsterdam.

She spoke for four minutes, presenting just the
"sober facts" and explaining, "Now is not yet the
moment to express the feelings in me."

She said she would step down April 30, her 71st
birthday.

Men fuee life imprisonment
OROVILLE, Calif. (AP) — Two White men, who

boasted that they killed a Black man because they
failed to find any animals to shoot on a hunting
trip, face possible life imprisonment after pleading
guilty to murder.
James T. McCarter, 20, and Marvin D. Noor, 19,

will be sentenced Feb. 27 after pleading guilty
Wednesday to the first-degree murder of Jimmy Lee
Campbell 20.

OFF CAMPUS COUNCIL NO

Students getting money's worth at Olin?
By KYOWEN
State News SUMWriter
MSU students are not getting

their money's worth from the
$18 Olin health Center fee, the

Greg Shannon said students
are not getting enough health
care for their money and should
not have to pay the fee.
Off Campus Council is a

presidentofOffCampus Council seven-member board which
said Thursday. represents students off campus

Group to introduce
'energy crisis' game
Each time something appears in the newspapers regarding the

energy crisis, someone inevitably claims to know the solution to
the problem.
Now, all those energy wizards will have the opportunity to put

their ideas to the test, in the Energy-Environment Simulator
Game.
The game, designed by the staff at the Northwest College and

University Association for Science, is an analogue computer and
will be introduced by the East Lansing Energy Consciousness
Team at 1 p.m. Saturday in the East Lansing Public Library, 950
Abbott Road.
The introductory program will consist of a short talk about

current energy problems and a discussion period followed by a
demonstration of the game.
Players attempt to keep the world functioning for 500 years by

manipulating such variables as energy supply, energy pools,
energy demands and environmental impact.
Flashing lights signal shortages in fossil fuels and other

resources. Those who can keep their world functioning for more
than 500 years are judged to have developed an appreciation for
the relationships between energy supply and demand.
The U.S. Department of Energy is promoting the game

nationwide in an effort to raise energy consciousness.
The number of players can range from 10 to as many as 1,000

people and each person is the absolute ruler of energy supply,
demand and use.

Reservations can be made by contacting Haneline at the
planning office in City Hall, 410 Abbott Road.

General ed. workshop

who are not living in fraternity,
sorority or cooperative housing.
TheCouncil also has a represen¬
tative on the ASMSU Student
Board.
The Off Campus Council has

initiated a petition drive calling
. for a refundable health service
fee. The petition drive was
implemented so students who
wish to see private physicians
would not have to pay for
services they do not use.

SHANNON SAID MANY
students only go to Olin because
they have paid the fee.

"Many students are dissatis
fied with Olin, but use it because
they paid for it," Shannon said.
"All students cannot go to

private physicians, but many
students live off campus and
would rather see a private
physician," he added.
Shannon said the $18 fee does

not cover many costs incurred
by students, such as after-hours
treatment and medication.
"You get very little for $72

(fees for one year)," Shannon
said.

THOUGH THE $18 FEE has

received much criticism since its

implementation fall term 1978,
the council is not calling for
elimination of the fee, Shannon
said.
The fee was implemented

after the state Legislature said
university health services
should be paid for by student
and user fees.
Prior to that time, the health

budget was included in the
general fund.
Shannon said approximately

1,200 petitions are being cir¬
culated, and will be presented to
MSU President Cecil Mackey

April 2.
"If the turnout is good, I think

we can make the Olin fee at least
refundable," he said. "There's a
reasonable chance."
Moses Turner, vice president

for student affairs and services
declined to comment on the
matter.
"I am not familiar with it

enough to comment," he said.
Petitions are currently being'

distributed in residence halls,
fraternities and sororities.
Shannon said.
Petitions are available in 334

Student Services Bldg.

Cynthia Parsons, education
editor of the Christian Science
Monitor, will speak on "What's
Happening to General Educa
tion" at a workshop today at 3
p.m. in Erickson Kiva.
The workshop, on the im¬

provement of instruction in

general education, is sponsored
by MSU's University College.

Anyone wishing additional
information should contact Dan
Preston, director of the Learn¬
ing Resource Center in Bessey
Hall.

Stole News Mark A Deremo

It's not one of the more graceful means of parking, but it wasn't intended that way in the first place. Jerry Smith
of Lansing was driving his rig west on Main Street near Pennsylvania Avenue Thursday afternoon when his
brakes failed, causing the rollover. Fortunately Smith was only shaken by the accident.

MSU woman assaulted
A 24-year-old MSU woman reported being sexually assaulted

Tuesday night near Spartan Village, campus police said.
Police say they have no suspects.
The incident occurred between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tuesday

outside of Spartan Village, police said. The woman was examined
at Lansing General Hospital, police said.
The man was described by the woman as a college age, white

male wearing a brown leather flight jacket, police said.

Board picks chairperson
of ASMSU programming
The Programming Board se¬

lected a new chairperson
Wednesday for the 1980-81
academic year.
Kai Clarke, a junior advertis¬

ing major, was chosen from a
field of four candidates.
"The board felt most comfor¬

table with him," said John
Haytol, the board's current
chairperson.

The Programming Board
chairperson is the "chief ad¬
ministrative officer of the
board," according to an
•ASMSU job description..

The chairperson is response
ble for overseeing all board
personnel, in addition to chair
ing all board meetings.
Clarke will serve a one year

There is a place to satisfy
the late night appetite.
—^ Open Fri & Sat

^ ^ till 3 a.m.
4 *

AUTO BOX>V
American & Foreign Cars

tQuality Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

frion. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

fTlen & Women Look Your
Best with a cut from

Gary's. 98.00 (7
call 351-6511 ^\*

GARYS
CampusBeautvSalon

549 E. Grand River — across from Berkey Hall

Grand River
Frandor

4 PLY POLYESTER
WHITEWALLHWY.
A78xl3 $21.95
E7$xl4 $26.95
FJfaU $27.95
G7txl4-15 $29.95
H78xl415 $30.95
L7»xlS $32.95

F.E.T. 1.62-2.95 By Cooper
Dept. Of Trans. Rated 100 For Tread Life

Yes, We Hive Road Hazard
& FREE Replacement Policy

FREE MOUNTING
SPRING & FALL

(Except Split Rims)

WHITEWALLRADIALS
BR78x13 $33.95
ER78xl4 $38.95
FR78xl4-15 $40.95
GR78xl4-15 $41.95
HR78xl4-15 $43.95
LR78x15 $46.95

F.E.T. 1.98-3.30 By B.F.G.

j§j] MICHEUN
155-13
165-13
165-15
185-14
19514
205-15
215-15
225-15

$47.95
$55.95
$59.95
$66.95
$70.95
$81.95
$86.95
$90.95

Daily 8:30 to 6:00 Saturday 8:30 to 5:00

1054 E. Grand River 3322 N. East St.
1 Block East of Campus Lansing - on US-27

332-6545 487-3580

Begin your new life together by
registering your preferences in
china crystal, silver, flatware,
linen and kitchen needs Courteous
well-informed sales people will be
happy to provide needed assistance
Gifts purchased for you will be
recorded to avoid duplications

Jacobsoris
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THIS WEEKENDEntertainment

Fingerprintz in town Monday
By JOHN NEILSON
Sute News Reviewer

Fingerprintz will leave their
mark on East Lansing next
Monday when they headline the
fourth concert in the series of "I
Don't Like Mondays" shows at
Dooley's.
The British band, which con¬

sists of Jimme O'Neill as song
writer, lead vocalist and guitar¬
ist, Cha Burnz on lea-1 guitar,
Kenny Alton on bass and Bob
Shilling on drums — has been
together since 1977. In January
1979 they capped off over a
year of gigging in small clubs
around South London with the
release of their first single,
"Dancing With Myself."
Last year also saw them

touring extensively, first with
Lene Lovich (O'Neill is credited
with writing her second single,
"I Say When") and later with
ex Be Bop Deluxe guitarist Bill
Nelson's new band. Red Noise.
They followed this with a stint
as Rachel Sweet's backing band
(under the pseudonym of "The
Escorts") on her recent Ameri¬
can tour, where they were
often singled out for critical
acclaim of their own.

The band's first album The
Very Dab displays a variety of
influences, ranging from at
tempts at Jam-like social com¬
mentary ("Hey Mr. Smith") to
more off Hie wall themes
("Beam Me Up Scotty"). At
their best, as on "Finger-
prince," "Wet Job," "Invisible
Seamz" and "2.A.T.," the band

I think this weekend will fulfill some needs, it will actualize
and subjectify values, it will delineate objectifications and
clarify goal awareness. (Geez, I gotta stop hanging around that
ASMSU crowd . ..) Anyway.
BIG DEAL DEPT. Hal Holbrook - the renowned and

acclaimed stage and screen actor — is bringing his one-man
show Mark Twain Tonight! to the University Auditorium at
8:15 p.m. SATURDAY — yes, that's right, Saturday, NOT
Friday — Feb. 2. This might just be the Lecture-Concert event
of the year. Holbrook is not to be missed by drama, literature or
supreme entertainment fans. Tickets are at the Union ticket
office (355-3361), and range from $6 to $8.50 with a 50 percent
discount for students.
CONCERTS DEPT. Lizard's is doing a fine job of bringing

Chicago blues legends to East Lansing, God bless 'em. This
weekend go see blues king Bryan Lee, an East Lansing
favorite, who never fails to give an audience the kind of high
quality, high powered rhythm and blues (in the style of B.B.
King) it wants. He'll be at Lizard's Underground this Friday
and Saturday, call 351-2286 for times-
Ten Pound Fiddle, meanwhile, presents the Roustabout

Stringband in Williams Hall at 8 p.m. Friday night. Admission
to this folk concert is $3.
Ml'SIC DEPT. MUSIC DEPT. What? That heading just

means that this is the dept. which tells about the music offered
by the music dept. See? Here goes:
A clarinet recital, Cathy McCormick, in the Music

Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Saturday brings a French horn
recital from senior Renee Redman in the Music Auditorium,
8:15 p.m. On Sunday, there's baritone Harlan Jennings (of
Space Opera fame) giving a concert with pianist Edith Kraft in
the Music Auditorium at 4 p.m. Also on Sunday, at 8 p.m. (same
place) is senior Michael Wagner who will give a tuba recital.
And should one require more info, then one should call
355 3345.
THE PLAYS THE THING DEPT. Or McThing as the case

may be. Mary Chases's sweet and darling Mrs. McThing begins
at the Okemos Barn Theatre. If you want tickets or information
call 349-4340.
MOVIES DEPT. C'mon guys, get some new films in town.

The only fresh stuff around is Bertolucci's Luna, a film long
overdue for this area (I saw it in Detroit in November). It's with
Jill Clayburgh as a frazzled, frustrated mom who goes for her
own son. Incest! Decadence! Italian films! Unfortunately, it's
compromised Bertolucci, but then again, that isn't necessarily
such a bad thine.

On the alma mater RHA brings the mildly funny Foul Play,
the very funny Little Big Man (with Dustin Hoffman) and the
wonderful Hair, a movie this desk — yes, The State News
entertainment desk — considers one of the 10 best of last year.
Now doesn't that carry a lot of weight with you? Yeah. I
thought so. Call 355-0313 for times and places.
If you read Mary Tinney's story yesterday you would know

Classic Films is bringing woman's film A Woman's Decision,
which she calls "an interesting approach to the subject of
female restlessness" (7:30 and 9:30 tonight in 100 Engineering).
There's also Art Carney and Lily Tomlin in the almost-great
The Late Show, a detective film which just misses being warm
or funny or endearing (7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday in 100
Engineering, 8 p.m. Sunday in 336 Union). Admissions are
$1.50, or $1 with RHA pass.
Also around is Memory of Justice (see promo). Laura

Antonelli — Playboy's sex symbol of the year — is in
Wifemistress. There's probably NUDITY!!! (7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, in 109 Anthony $2 for $2. with RHA pass
$1.50) If you really want nudity there's porn film Hot Shots
which features 25 ads — the "choice" scenes — of x-rated films
(7:30, 9 and 10:30 p.m. and midnight Friday and Saturday
nights in B-104 Wells Hall for $2.50 if you're a student, $3.50
otherwise). Cangaceiro is a Portuguese film about Brazilian
outlaws presented by the Latin American Film Series at 8 p.m.
in B-102 Wells for $1.
TELEVISION/ROCK N ROLL DEPT. Channel 56 (PBS in

Detroit) will present a taped interview with the original Motor
City madman, Iggy Pop tonight at 9 p.m. on 56 Reports.
According to a source at Detroit's WRIF-FM, the show will
feature an interview with Iggy filmed after his appearance at
Masonic Auditorium in November, in addition to vintage film
clips of the Ig performing with the original Stooges at Detroit's
Grande Ballroom in 1968. Should be great.

overlays fractured guitar chops
and leads over a throbbing base
pulse — a combination that

Fingerprintz

should work very well in con-

Opening for Fingerprintz will

be The Lips Are Back (?!).
Tickets are $3 and the doors
will open at 8:30 p.m.

Political morality film on campus
Marcel Ophuls' Memory of

Justice, to be shown this week¬
end by Frontline Cinema,
tackles the issues of war and
justice and of individual and
collective responsibility. Using
the Nuremburg trials of Nazi
war criminals as his reference
point, Ophuls examines the
principles established at
Nuremburg and applies them to
other wars, notably the Viet¬
nam conflict.
Ophuls interviews some 60

people in the course of the film,
including Albert Speer (head of
armament production for Hit¬

ler). former SS officers, pre
sent-day Nazis, survivors of
Auschwitz, Vietnam deserters
and defenders of the Vietnam
war. Interwoven is footage of
the Nuremburg trials and
"March of Time" newsreels
from the 1940s.
In Memory of Justice, Ophuls

is constantly exploring the
question of who is responsible
— is it the one who gives the
orders, the one who follows the
orders, or the society that lets
the orders be given in the first
place. As Ophuls said, the film is
about "the difficulty of judg

ment. in some cases the impos¬
sibility of judgment, but it is
also a film about the necessity of
judgment." The notion of
separating politics from life,
Ophuls says, is "totally unrealis-

Memorv of Justice, which is
278 minutes long, will be shown
at 7:15 p.m. Fridav and Satur¬
day in b-104 Wells.

Meridiem
Community Churcfj

SERVICE AT 10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY

located in the Municipal
Bldg. directly behind the

Meridian Mall on Marsh Rd
ostor Ed Reynolds 339-351

State News
Newsline
355-8252

COME WORSHIP
Martin Luther Chapel

444 Abbott Road
332 0778

Sunday Service
with

Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.

Music at 9:45 a.m.

The Rev. Joseph Anderson
Interim Pastor

LANSING CHURCH OF CHRIST
882-0046 515 Samantha Ave.

Services

Sunday 10:30 a.m., 6p.m.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Communion Service Every Sunday
Common Cup

Acapela Singing by Congregation
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL NO MUSIC

THE PROTESTANT REFORMED
CHURCHES

are conducting worship services at the University S.D.A
Church; located just east of Frandor at 149 Highland in East
Lansing.

The Bible teaches and we believe in the HOLY SPIRIT:

1 Who is equally God with the Father and the Son; Acts 5.3-4
2. Who was given to the Church as the Spirit of Christ

. John 15 26
3. Who leods the Church into all the truth of God:

John 16:13-16
4 Who blesses and comforts the Church with all the bless

ings of salvation. Rom. 8:10-16
"But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost whom the
Father will send in my name he shall teach you all things

John 14:26a

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sunday 10 a.m. tp.m.
Wad. Stadias in Bibla Doctrine 7:45 p.m.

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

The Little Flowers
Dr. Binti

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

South Baptist Church
t518S. Washington Lansing

Sunday, 7:00

GodMakes Life Liveable

9t45a.m.

College Bible
Class in the
Chapel

College Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30pm

SUNDAY, 8:30 A 11:00

News From God

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Dan Rossman, College Minister

COME ON DOWN
WIN A FREE TRIP FOR 2
IN DAYTONA BEACH!
iG COLLEGE BREAK 1980

THIS COULD BE YOU!
★ Enjoy the sunshine for 7 days
★ Fly DELTA direct to Daytona Beach. Fla
★ Hotel accommodations provided by DAYS INN
★ Send $1.00 entry fee and coupon below
★ Winner to be announced FEB 25. 1980

■ CUP COUPON ■■■■■■■■

send to: castles in the sand
P O Box 9297

Daytona Beach. Florida 32020

NAME

ADDRESS _

CITY

AH entries must be In by FEB. 21, 1960 No purchsse is necessary

qvee established e. lansxng 1976

'mmamstfitifl cento-, inc.

I
I
I

EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
I CHURCH

j 1315 ABBOTT RD (North oF Saginaw)V East Lansing
I Sunday,February 3 |

| Learning Through our Differences I
» Worship: 8:30 & 10:45am ^
[ Paul W.Green I| 337 0893

Free pregnancy test • on a ualk-in basis, confidential,
individual care from trained specialists:
• complete gynecological services
• complete birth control clinic
• pregnancy terminations
• counseling and referrals

■ blue cross, medicard, VISA, mastercharge
• VD testing

'Counseling Center Clinic'
927 E. Grand River 4737 Marsh Road

at Boque St. across from Mac s nr Grand River behind Me

I III IIII III
WHERE ELSE...

CLASFI - London Calling ...
TOM PETTY - Damn T. Torpedos 5."
RUSH - Permanent Wave 5.49
THE ROCKETS-No Ballads 4."
DICKIES-Dawn Of 4."
STEVE HOWE 4."
PAT BENATAR 4."
STYX - Cornerstone 5."
EAGLES-Long Run 5."

. 6." NAZARETH - Malice 4.W
ELO-Hits 4."
NO NUKES 10."
NEIL DIAMOND - Sept. Morn. .

HARRY CHAPIN-Gr. Stories..

PINK FLOYD-TheWall

TEDDY PENDERGRASS -Live . .

TODD • Utopia
JAM - Setting Sons

CMWHEREHOUSE RECORDS"

332-3525
Mon.-Sat: 9a.m.-9p.m.
Jazz Sun: 12p.m.-7p.m.

220 M.A.C.
university mall

£osrederw to
TUB'SHVATjaft^
February 2,1980
Where:

Hillel Jewish Student Center^
Corner of Charles & Linden

Cost: S35C
RSVP by Feb.
332-1916

Feb. 1, 1980 - Shabbat Dinner
and discussion with . . .

VLADIMIR SHLOPENTOKH
and Family

Jewish Russian Emigrae
Services at 6:15

Dinner & Discussion at 7:00

Noah made his Ark of . . wood,
and brought into it two of every
living thing Genesis 6.14
a gopher; b. cherry; c teak;
d briar
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Students borrow at record rate
By ANNA BROWNE
State NewsSUffWriter
College students in the state

of Michigan borrowed more
than $101 million last year
under the State Guaranteed
Student Loan Program — set¬
ting a new record, according to
the State Board of Education.
During the fiscal year ending

Sept. 30,1979, a total of 53,077
loans amounting to
$101,785,113 were approved.
The new record represents an
increase in loan volume of 54
percent compared to the 1978
fiscal year.
Ronald Roderick, associate

director of financial aids at

MSU, said the number of loans
granted by MSU have increased
dramatically in the past year.
"In the past six months our

number of applications has
increased 70 percent," Roderick

RODERICK SAID THE pri
mary reason for the sudden
increase in Guaranteed Student

Loans is the Middle Income
Student Assistance Act. Under
the act, any student who re¬
ceives a loan is eligible to have
the federal government pay the
interest regardless of the stu¬
dent's family income.
"It's a simple interest loan,"

Roderick said. "The federal
government pays the 7 percent
interest up to nine months after
graduation."
Roderick said that since the

passage of the Student Assist¬
ance Act, the GSL has become a
"loan of convenience rather than
of necessity."
"Students taking out these

loans are students who are

already here at MSU," he said:
Roderick said another reason

for the increase in loans was the
financial burden placed on par¬
ents to provide their children
with a college education.

"I SEE IT as another impact

of inflation," he said.
Guaranteed Student Loans

are made by local banks, sav¬
ings and loan associations and
credit unions. The loans are

provided to individual students
for college or vocational school
with the understanding that the
state will pay the loans in case of

default.
Since the loan program

started in 1962, students have
defaulted on only 7 percent of
the loans, according to the State
Board. Approximately half of
the students have repaid the
loans or are in the process of
repaying them.

Bill gives trustees option
to waive tuition for elderly

Chicanes celebrate

during history week
Chicano History Week begins Sunday and CHISPA, Chicano

Students for Progressive Action, has planned several programs to
mark the occasion.
There will be a party at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Fireside Room of

Snyder-Phillips Residence Hall. Festival, the weekly Chicano radio
program, will be playing and refreshments, including tamales, will
be served.
Tuesday will be game night for the week's celebraton. Chalupa,

a Mexican game similar to bingo, will be played and the film
America Tropical will be shown in the Chicano Culture Room of
Wilson Hall starting at 7 p.m.
Jesse Guzman will discuss the significance of Chicano History

Week at a special Mexican dinner at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 1962
Room of Wilson Hall. Mexican guitar music will also be performed.

Amer. Cancer Society-
sponsors workshops

A bill granting Michigan com¬
munity college trustees the
option of waiving tuition for
senior citizens now awaits the
signature of Gov. William G.
Milliken.
Any student who has been a

resident of Michigan for 18
months, is a high school grad¬
uate and is more than 61 years
old qualifies for the tuition
waiver under the bill.
"Now that senior citizens can

attend a community college
tuition free, it creates an inter
esting and worthwhile outlet
for the energies of a valuable

segment of society," said Sen.
Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit, who
sponsored the bill.
"Many older citizens wish to

continue their education be¬
cause they feel it helps keep
them young and involved,"
Vaughn said. "However, spiral
ing educational costs and the
fact that most senior citizens
live on fixed incomes conspires
to keep them out of the class¬
room."

Vaughn said classroom at
tendance has declined recently
with fewer young people en

rolling in colleges. He said he
hopes the bill will enable, com¬
munity colleges to fully utilize
their facilities.

The bill also grants tuition
waivers for students participat¬
ing in a reciprocal agreement
with community colleges if
approved by the State Board of
Educaton.

"Perhaps the greatest bene
fits of this program will accrue
to current college students who
will be exposed to older class
mates and share in their vast

experiences," Vaughn said.

The American Cancer Soci¬
ety is sponsoring two health-
related events this month.

"Coping With Cancer" is
designed to help cancer pa¬
tients and their families deal
with the disease.

"It will be a sharing and
support group," said Darlene
Wetzel, director of public in¬
formation. "The people may
express anything that is trou¬
bling them or offer suggestions
to other group members."
The group will meet 8 p.m.

Wednesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 20 at the Ingham County
Unit, 416 Frandor, Suite 104,
Lansing.

The Michigan Oncology
Nurses Association will conduct
another workshop at 7 p.m.,
Feb. 13 in the Ingham County
Unit.

MSU modernizes Us elevators
Elevators in five campus buildings will be

out of service starting today through April 30
to make them more accessible to handicap-
pers.
The elevators will undergo modification on

alternate schedules so handicappers will not
be seriously inconvenienced during the
reconstruction.
Elevators being altered are in Bessey Hall,

Giltner Hall, the Library, Student Services
Building and the Biochemistry Building.
According to Donald Freed, physical plant

architect, the elevators were installed in the

five buildings before accessibility require¬
ments were enacted. He said the engineering
department of the physical plant had not
previously undertaken the project because it
did not have sufficient funds.

Modifications include the lowering of call
buttons and cab handrails and the installation
of auxiliary control panels, tactile indicators,
audible indicator gongs and door safety
lights.

TONIGHT!

rx
SEVEN SAMURAI

3 Shows 5:00 107 S. Kodilo
6:30 109 S.Kediie
8:00 107 S. Kedzie

COME
TRY THE ONLY
REAL PIZZA
IN TOWN.

Sunday, Spaghetti
Special, All you can
eo. %iM

V\l U I » INN
Good Food - Pizza - Spirits

Sigma INu and kappa kappa Gamma
present

THE 1ST ANNUAL
MARK LASH

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI RACE

12:00 noon Feb. 2, 1980
Red Cedar Golf Course

TROPHIES AWARDED
All proceeds are going towards
making the intramural building
more accessible to handicappers.
for more information call 332-2501 or 351-4102

MflRTYS
WITH A

CIIITC
r

"price" Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

up to Dutch Treat Dutch Treat Dutch Treat Dutch Treat

*115 *99 *79 *59 *39
145 129 115 95 75
165 149 135 119 99
185 169 155 139 129
225 219 199 179 169
245 239 229 209 189
275 255 235 215 199 J

... IN APPRECIATION TO THEIR CUSTOMERS ... GOES DUTCH TREAT

DUTCH AUCTION
SPORTCOATS-

NOWTHRU
SATURDAY

$75
85
95
115
135
150
175

*65
75
85
105
125
135
155

*50
65
75
95
110
120
145

*35
55
65
85
95
105
135

*25
45
55
75
85
95
125

LAST
2

DATS

SLACKS, DRESS SHIRTS, LEATHER COATS & OUTER WEAR
(Special Grouping Over 800 Units)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY.

SAVE 40%

SAVE 50%

LAST
2

DAYS

STORE HOURS
WEDNESDAY 9:30-5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY 9:30-8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY 9:30-8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 9:30-5:30 p.m.

EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

MflRTYS
305 EAST GRAND RIVER, EAST tANSING

PARK
FREE.
WE GLADLY
VALIDATE YOUR
TICKET

What is Pantree Quiche?

The Pantree menu reflects a new attitude toward cooking
. . many unnecessary calories have been avoided while re¬
taining natural flavors and nutrients beneficial to yourhealth. Come in anytime, night or day, and enjoy any of our
healthy food products . . . especially our freshly baked
Quiche ... a tasty combination of cheese, assorted vege¬
tables, and flavorful custard nestled in a golden pastry crust,
and garnished with fruit.

This month the Pantree will be featuring its vegetable
Quiche and a new "Pantree Omelette," made with eggplant,
zucchini, tomatoes, swiss cheese and other vegetables. "Two
for the Price of One" coupons will appear in Tne State News,
making it economical for you to try these new healthy food
products.

This spring, The Pantree will also introduce Chicken
Teriyaki Quiche, Carrot Cake and the Gazpacho Fizz.

Now that's a healthy food restaurant!

sponsoredM
bp

In the International Center
for

Coffee

a Snack

or a Meal!
For University Catering

Call 355-4550

w Hours: MTH 7:30-4:00 M-F /CLOSED WEEKENDS

1850 NEWMAN RD.

QKEMOS, MICHIGAN 349 6330

ff,aba's!]Rt. «V

637 E. MICH. AVE.
DOWNTOWN. LANSING

*"£55^°7bbo*torn«'°V%we'
. f.ronO "

GREAT
FOOD
24

Hours • Day

Dine Out
Tonight

imperial garden

349 2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos

1
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Tm not a boy, I'm
I'ma hockey

not a girl,
player'

"My mother told me the boys would be bigger
and stronger," says Ellie Griffith. But those
words of wisdom didn't stop the energetic
9-year-old from playing ice hockey. In fact, Ellie
is the only girl in Lansing who plays on a boy's
team. She loves it.
"I'm not a boy and I'm not a girl," Ellie says.

"I'm a hockey player."
At a Lansing Ice Arena power skating clinic,

Ellie got her first exposure to ice hockey and the
boys who play it. When the boys met her, they
had no idea Ellie was a girl because her long
sandy hair was tucked neatly under her helmet.

"THERE WAS ONE boy who really became
good friends with Ellie," Elma Griffith, Elbe's
mother. "But he had no idea she was a girl. When
he saw her with her helmet off his jaw hit the
floor. He couldn't believe it."
Although Ellie has had a few problems with

the boys, she knows how to protect herself.
"One kid kept taking cuts in front of her at one

of the practices," says Dan Griffith, Elbe's father.
"So I told her she would have to stick up for
herself. The next thing I know she's got the kid
pinned against the boards and she's waving her
fist next to his head."
When Elbe saw that her father was displeased

with her tactics, she let the quivering youngster
go.
"I told her that that wasn't quite what I had in

mind," Mr. Griffith says.

MANY OF THE skaters on the team, including
Elbe, come to their games already dressed. That
eliminates any locker room problems.
After arriving at one of her first games,

however, Ellie forgot her hockey pants. Her
father rushed home to get them and returned to
the rink. When Elbe entered the locker room to
change, the boys were engaged in the usual
pre-game chatter.
"But when Elbe undid the strap to her bibs,"

Mr. Griffith says, "you could have heard a pin
drop on the rubber mats."
Elbe casually took off her overalls, and when

ELLIE LED ALL of the members of the travel
squad in playing minutes — an indication of what
her coaches thought of her abilities.
This season she is playing on a Squirt (9 to

10-year olds) house league team in Lansing. A
special relationship has developed between Elbe,
the boys and the coach, Elbe's parents say.
"She is just like a real member of the team,"

Mrs. Griffith says. "They treat her like part of
the team and play her like part of the team."
Although Elbe attends hockey school every

summer to improve her skills, her parents
believe her involvement with hockey will have to
end someday.
"We decided to let her enjoy it while she's

young," Mrs. Griffith says. Elbe's parents say
they think she'll have to give it up later when the
boys outsize her.

the boys saw she had on long underwear
beneath, one boy blurted out "Gee, Elbe those
(bibs) are just like what we wear." Elbe
continued to change and the chatter returned.
Elbe has been skating for five years now and

proved herself to critics as a capable player. Last
year Elbe, nicknamed "Elliot" by her teammates,
skated on the Mite (7 to 8-year-olds) travel team
in Lansing.

BUT DON'T TELL that to Elbe.
Her big dream is to be a Spartan.
At MSU hockey games, Elbe is one of the

dozen or so kids wearing "Amo's Army" T-shirts
who hang over the MSU tunnel and tap the
players on their helmets as they pass.
She has become a special friend to many MSU

players. In the lobby after each home game, she
greets them with words of encouragement and
praise.
The last game on MSU's schedule comes about

the same time as the end of Elbe's season. Her
parents say that she cried at the end of MSU's
final contest last year, and is likely to do the
same this year.
But don't fret, Elliot, a new season is just

around the corner.

Story and Photos

by

Mark A. Deremo
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HOST MI1NMKSOTA FOR TWO

Spartans rise from dead, 74-54

leers open homestand

By ADAM TEICHER
SUte News Sports Writer
The MSU basketball team

was presumed dead three
weeks ago and the Spartans
were even lying in the coffin.
But the rest of the Big Ten

forgot to nail the box shut and
the other nine teams could
come to regret it. Now the
ghost of days past has arose
and will be a force to be
reckoned with as the Big Ten
heads into the second half of its
schedule.
The Spartans played their

best basketball of the season

Thursday night in Jenison
Fieldhouse and whipped the
Big Ten-leading and fourth
ranked Ohio State University
Buckeyes 74-54. Now the de
fending NCAA champions, who
were winless through their first
four conference games, are
4-5 in the league while the
Buckeyes slipped to 6-3.
"I definitely think this was

our best performance of the
season," said Spartan coach Jud
Heathcote. "We are starting to
play better and smarter. The
kids are already talking about
revenge on Saturday night
(when MSU hosts the Univer
sity of Illinois at 8 p.m.)" The
Illini beat the Spartans a week
ago 74-65 in Champaign, III.
"Michigan State beat the

heck out of us," said a disap
pointed Eldon Miller, the Ohio
State coach. "They beat us
every way you can get beat. I
can't find anything we did
right, but I don't want to take
anything away from them."
MSU center Jay Vincent was

Stote News Tony Dugol
Ron Charles and the Spartans left Ohio State gaping
Thursday night.

'WE'RE BULGING

AT THE SEAfllS SALE'
Many 1 of a kind, odd lots, a few scratched, some
not-in-all-sizes. To be cleared out at drastic reduc¬
tions to make room for Spring stock.-Vo lay-a-ways on
these items - they must be moved! Stop & see for
yourself.

Velocipede Peddle^
541E.GrandRiver 551-7240

NOW UPSTAIRS

Who's Hughes?
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,
initiating the whole era of space communications

First in high-technology electronics.
Your first employer after graduation, perhaps1 Before
graduation, ask your placement office when Hughes
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus

HUGHES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

Our reputation has been
proven. We offer the finest
Chinese cooking in this
oreo. Take out service is
available.

Now Serving
Your Favorite
Tropical Drinks.

Also Beer,
Wine and
Cocktails.

CORNER CLIPPERT and VINE

Phone 351-2217

It's Finally Winter
So Sam's has coats & boots

on Sale

Sunbuster hollofill coats

ONLY $55°°
26 Styles of shoes and boots

$8°° - $30°°
W

CORNER OF ABBOTT g

south jisuwcoc
SPONSORED BY THE ASIAN STUDIES CENTER

FEBRUARY 4-8, 1980

MON FASHION SHOW
Union Building Parlors A, B, C 7:30 p.m.

TUES Documentary Films On India
B102 Wells Hall 7:30

iwfb Utotial *rts at India (WnrtislHip)
Rm. 12 Auditorium 3:00-5:00

Indian Dance Drama (lecture demonstration)
137 IM Circle (Women's IM) 7:30 p.m.

THUR Martial Arts of India
RM. 12 Auditorium 3:00-5:00

Elections In India (Panel Discussion)
Rm. 201 International Center 7:30 p.m.

FRI Feature Film Simabaddha (The Target)
i EVENTS FREE OF CHARGE
EVERYONE WELCOME

the leading scorer with 21
points, but the credit for the
win goes to the entire team for
its defense on the Buckeyes,
who averaged 74 points an
outing before Thursday's game.
Ohio State shot just 33 percent
from the field. The epitome of
the night came when 6-foot-ll
Buckeye center Herb Williams
missed a slam dunk midway
through the second half.
Ohio State's Ail-American

guard, Kelvin Ransey, had a
string of 80 games in which he
had scored in double figures
snapped. Ransey was one-of-ten
from the floor.
"Anytime a player as good as

Kelvin Ransey has only six
points, he's had an off night, but
Terry Donnelly did a super job
defensively," Heathcote said.
"He looked at this as a chal¬
lenge."
"I don't think that Kelvin was

penetrating like he has in other
games," Donnelly explained.
"Ohio State was trying to get
the ball under to their big men,
but Kelvin didn't play to his
ability tonight."
Ohio State has lost to the

Spartans the last 14 times the
teams have met. The Buckeyes
were led by Williams' 13 points,
despite his 5-for-15 shooting.

SHOP
THE 541
BUILDING!

By BlIX TKMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
The MSU hockey team be¬

gins an important seven-game
league homestand tonight, as
the icers take on the University
of Minnesota in the first of a

two game weekend series.
Tonight's game is slated to

start at 7:30, before both teams
return to face off against each
other again at 3 p.m. Saturday.
Last weekend's split against

the University of Wisconsin in
Madison marked the end of the
weekend long traveling which
the team has been forced to do
so often this season. Thirteen
of MSU's 20 Western Collegiate
Hockey Association games
have been played on the road.
But now the icers come

home. With nine games left on
the overall schedule, eight are
at Munn Ice Arena. The one

game the Spartans will play on
the road will be March 1 in Ann
Arbor against the University of
Michigan.
Regardless of who lies wait¬

ing in the wings for the MSU
squad, however, all eyes must
now focus on the opponent at
hand — Minnesota.
The Golden Gophers have

two of the WCHA's top four
leading scorers on their team in
senior winger Tim Harrer and
freshman winger Aaron
Broten.
Harrer is currently second in

the league's scoring rare with
25 goals and 18 assists for 43
points. Broten has been enjoy¬

ing a fine first season in the
WCHA and is fourth in scoring
with 12 goals and 24 assists for
36 points.
Minnesota also boasts two of

the league's top 10 goalies in
freshman Paul Butters and
sophomore Jim Jetland.
Butters ranks fourth among

WCHA netminders with a 5-5-0
record and a 4.12 goals against
average. Jetland occupies the
10 spot with a 7-5-0 tally and a
4.93 goals against mark.
Although the Golden

Gophers seemingly have a pair
of high caliber goaltenders,
MSU coach Ron Mason named
that position and the Minnesota
defense as the team's weak

Mason has a renewed sense

of confidence in the Spartans
after last weekend's split, and it
appears that sophomore goalie
Doug Belland could be ready to
play again if he is needed.
"We have two lines now that

are capable of scoring every
game," Mason said, "and Bel
land's been working out all
week and I think he'd be ready
to play if we really needed
him."
Belland has been out of the

lineup since the end of Decern
her with a knee injury.
The Spartans are now 10-18^0

overall, with a 8-12-0 mark "in
WCHA play, good for eighth
place at this point. Minnesota is
16-10-0 overall and 12-10-0 in
the league, which puts the
Gophers in fourth place.

Fetters expects meet
"to go down to wire'

MSU men's swimming coach Dick Fetters says his team's meet
with Ohio State University is too close to call.
The Spartans host the Buckeyes at 2 p.m. Saturday, in the IM

Sports-West pool.
Both teams have identical 5 3 dual meet records. MSU is 3 2 in

the Big Ten, while Ohio State lost its only conference meet of the
season to Indiana University.
The home team has come out the winner the last three years of

this matchup. Last year Ohio State beat the Spartans 60-53 at
Columbus.

"Right now it looks close," Fetters said when asked to predict the
meet's outcome. "It should go right down to the wire."

Across from

Berkey Hall

Hair Unmanageable?
See the Hair Care

Experts
only 950 ,thm'£

Check us out!

'ampus2 *
BARBERS

621 E. Grand River . E. loosing
337-9881 or 337-1144 open 6 day*

next to Tech Hill: acrois From Student Services

The Texas Instruments
Language Translator That Speaks.

The worlds first handheld
electronic translator to pronounce
and display words, phrases and

sentences.

LIST'MO**

ours ONLY ♦ais**
Solid State Speech.™

a technological
breakthrough

by Texas Instruments.

Optional Language Modules help
you speak the language of your
choice Each module only

^ $49##
Spanish Module
in stock now!

90 day exchange

(if defective according \♦o the terms of the 1
Tl warranty Jj

I.--JU 355-3454
RIHIK1TORI

tism

%
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Gymnasts in final tuneup
By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
The MSU women's gymnastics team makes its final Sunday

afternoon home appearance of the year this weekend, giving the
Spartans one last meet to prepare for the upcoming Big Ten
Championships.
Jenison Fieldhouse will be the place for the 1 p.m. encounter

with the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle squad, and MSU
coach Michael Kasavana plans to show the crowd some new
routines from his gymnasts.
Bonnie Ellis, Kit Bunker and Pam Swing have all revised their

bar routines and Colleen Smith has put some different and difficult
tumbles added to her floor exercise act.
The reason for the juggling, Kasavana said, is now that the team

is finally past the powerhouses, the time has come to work on a few
new things which could be used in routines at the Big Ten
Championships Feb. 8 and 9 at Champaign, 111.
"The Big Ten trophy and title is very valuable to us and we're

looking at every aspect of our team performance to insure it
remains here," Kasavana said.
"Chicago Circle has some good individual performers but they

aren't super strong as a team, so we're using the meet to see how
the changes in our routines will work out."

THE SPARTANS HAVE won the Big Ten title the past two
years and go into the championships seeded a close second behind
host University of Illinois. Also in the top four are Indian
University and the University of Minnesota.
Kasavana hopes to see Ellis have a good day against Chicago

Circle so she will be mentally ready for the Big Ten weekend. He
believes the freshman is ready to take over the top all-around spot
in the conference and can prove it to everyone by a good
performance at Champaign.

"Because she's a freshman there's a lot of pressure on her,"
Kasavana said.
"But I think Bonnie's the most talented all-around gymnast in

the region and performance-wise she's definitely ready to step in
as the premier competitor."
Chicago Circle finished in the top 10 at the regional meet last

year, but this season is averaging only 130 points a meet compared
to the Spartans average of approximately 133.

PIWINSKIWOKINC, NATIONALS

Tracksters at WMU Relays
The MSU men's indoor track team gets back into action again this

Saturday afternoon at the Western Michigan University Relays.
Spartan coach Jim Bibbs is hoping to see more of his performers

make the qualifying times needed for the Nationals, which will be
held in March.
The tracksters have been on a rampage lately, dominating both

the Eastern Michigan University and the University of Michigan
invitationals the past two weeks, and Bibbs forsees much the same
results in Kalamazoo.
"We're hoping for continued improvement and consistency this

weekend," Bibbs said.
One outstanding prospect is freshman high jumper Paul Piwinski

fromWarren Cousino High School. Piwinski made it over the 7-foot,
one-quarter inch level and placed first at both the Eastern and U-M
invitationals. He has his sights set at 7-foot-l or over this weekend.
"That's my goal for the year — to qualify for the Nationals,"

Piwinski said.
"The qualifying height is 7-foot-1 and three-quarter inches, and I

know if I continue to do as well as I have been I should hit that mark
very soon."
Piwinski was the Class A state high school champ in the high

jump with a mark of 6-feet, 10 and one-half inches as a junior and
planned to attend MSU since that time.
Piwinski credits Spartan field events coach Bruce Waha with

teaching him the finer points of high jumping and embedding self

PUBLIC SKATING
at Munn Ice Arena, MSU Campus

SATURDAY
11:45 am—12:45 pm

Skate Rentals Available

WMMWMQW&&

OUTERWEAR
SALE

Men's & Women's Vest .. Reg. J19-'34
NOW *15**35

Men's Antler Down Parkas Reg.'75
NOW *59

Men's & Women's Coats & Jackets
Reg. »75-'100
NOW *35-*40

Fiber Filled Coats/Vest *30.00

Thermal Underwear, Socks
and many other warm 1bargains!
220 M.A.C. M-F 10-8

University Mall Sat. 10-6
332-2220 Sun. 12-5

confidence in him.
"I've really learned a lot about style from coach Waha and have a

better self attitude," Piwinski said. "He's made it easy to adjust to
competing against major competition."
When the Spartans travel to the Western Michigan Invitational

they will be leaving without senior Ail-American Keith Moore.

ImNotes
Deadline for fraternity swim¬

ming is noon today in 121 IM
Sports-Circle or 201 IM Sports-
West. Preliminaries will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 4 in the West IM pool and
finals will be held at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday Feb. 6 in the
West IM pool. A scratch meet¬
ing will be held in the IM pool
office at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Feb.
4.
The IM takedown wrestling

tournament will be held at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12. Dead¬
line for entry is 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 11 in 201 IM Sports-West.

The dates for the team table
tennis tournament have been
changed. The fraternity tourna¬
ment has been rescheduled to 8
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12. The
independent and residence hall
tournaments have been moved
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14.

Fillet Steak Roast Chicken Fried Perch Chopped
Sirloin Steak House Special Steakburger cirlnjn
Porkchops Shrimp Athenean Salad

Boked Potato Salod and

included in above orders

^ 3020 E.Kalamazoo St. Ph. 337 -2210

H
U

N f No cher
Buy any

Medium Pizza

at the Regular
Price get the

Identical Puza TREE

must hove coupon-one coupon per order 2-15-80

| 1203E.Grand River 2830E. Grand River
Serving east of 2 blks. west of Frandor

I

h Harrison Serving west of Harrison ^337*1631 485-4406 j

Buy any LARGE

^ Pizza for thePizza for the

PRICE of

a small

PIZZA!

d
^337-1631 485*4406

must hove coupon-one coupon oer order 2-15-80

J 1203 E. Grand River 2830 E. Grond River
Serving east of 2 blks. west of Frandor

Harrison Serving west of Harrison

uuomancare
of LdnsmGsir

Womoncore of loosing Is the only freestanding
surgical outpatient facility licensed by the Michi¬
gan Dept. of Health In the central Michigon area.
Womancare grants ore available for women in
financial need.

• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Gynecological Care
• Abortions thru 22 Weeks
• Free VD Testing ond Treatment
• Pre-norol Counseling and Referral

Main Clink; 037-7380
Point North Professional Center

Neighborhood Offices
Now open for free pregnancy resting ond consultation

West Lansing Office East Lansing Office
West Side Action Center 201VS E. Grond RJver
426 W. Lenowee Cast Lansing. Michigan
lonsing, Michigan 322-1066
467-0609

Womoncore of Lonsing Is licensed by the Michigon Deport¬
ment of Health ond is o member of the Nottonol Abortion
Federation Michigon Abortion Bights Action League ond the
Notional Abortion Bights Action League.

Wrestlers take on

the nation's best
By JIM MITZELFELD
State News Sports Writer
The MSU wrestling team's task this weekend could be given

no better name than "Mission Impossible."
Coach Grady Peninger's Spartans won't exactly be vacation¬

ing this weekend when they travel to the wrestling mad state of
Iowa. And their task, whether they choose to accept it or not, is
to take on the No. 1 and No. 2 wrestling teams in the nation on
two consecutive nights.
The grapplers take their 8-4-1 overall and 4-0-1 Big Ten

marks to Iowa State University tonight and then take on the
nation's best, the University of Iowa, Saturday night.
The Spartans will be going with close to the same lineup that

has produced six wins in their last seven meets, giving
Peninger hopes for an upset against the highly favored Iowa
teams.
"Our lineup is about 99 percent strong," Peninger said.

"We're about as tough as we can be."
"Sure it's a tough chore," he added. "But not every team gets

a chance at the No. 1 and No. 2 teams. We've just got to let it all
hang out and see what we can do."
Peninger said his team's best hopes for an upset will be

Friday night against Iowa State.
The No. 2 team in the national polls has lost only to Iowa this

season.

The Cyclones' lineup has no less than four nationally ranked
wrestlers. Dave Allen, Iowa State's 177-pounder, finished third
in his weight class at the NCAA finals. Nationally ranked Tom
Pickard has beaten the Spartan's 158-pound entry, Fred
Worthem, in the past.
Dave Brown at 142 pounds, Perry Hummel at 167 pounds,

and Mike Mann at 190 pounds all are favored in their matches.
The Spartan's 177-pound senior Jim Ellis, will return to

action tonight for the first time since he was injured on Dec. 12.
Ellis had a 4-1 record before he sustained his knee injury.
Even with two of its starting wrestlers hurt, the University

of Iowa lineup is awesome.
The Hawkeyes, who are 11-1 on the season, are led by their

134-pounder, Randy Lewis, who is the returning NCAA
champion. Lewis missed the last few Iowa meets because he
was wrestling in Russia.

Big Mx,«Clue
Recently Big Moctm was
seen in the rain walking
down Park Lane.

tonight! 8
Roustabout String Band

Music for the Soul. Old-time and blues
presented with amazing feeling and
skill. Outstanding vocals and instru-
mentals. A favorite at festivals and clubs

ifS throughout Michigan.

P Ihelen PoundFiddle
Williams Hall Cafe •***>•••$ 3
Partially funded by the ASMSU Programming Board

CITY OF EAST LANSING

1,4,36
(19th County Commissioner District)

For

Special Klection
To Bo Held On

Monday,March 10,1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thot persons who are citizens of the
United States, at least 18 years of age, a resident of the State for
at least 30 doys. and of the City of East Lansing on or before 30 doys
prior to March 10. 1980 may now register until February 11, 1980.

Persons who will become 18 years of age between the close of
registration ond the Speciol Election should register on or before
February 11. 1980.

The office of the City Clerk will be open from 8:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Fridoy; olso, the office will be open on Monday.
February 111980 — LAST DAY - from 8:00 o.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Beverly R. Colizzi. City Clerk

I
\.m&
PLUS

iove*s£5c!ii2^c^-T

Lets

Monogram
for that personal touch

Bermuda

Bags
handle $15.00

Cotton Cover
$9.00

Ms. Sero

Oxfords

$24.00

Point of View

T-Shirts
$15.00

All monogramming is priced 3.75 sm.
by size of letters. 4.50 med.

5.00 lg.
Block letters for cuffs 4.00

.

351-6514 oWl8 yw
321 E. Grand River, E.L.

'Next to Jacobsons'

FASHION
CLASSICS
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FRONTLINE CINEMA PRESENTS

ASTEVENSPflBERGflM

Trftdh
Alemptrgfy

Vf tastehJ
hv | comedy...

JS/'NNI
WSION* . g]

4:)S&l.SOI«:ISp.m.
Kr
TviffA

EflDK
runiiE

OF
ONE

4:00® 'l.SOIf:00p.m.

American Cinema Releasing

BSBBSB
1:45® 11.7514:45

" •OttNCWSTVir

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI.tSAT.

WILSCHEAPFLICK
PRESENTS

CHEECH & CHONG

11:00 p.m. ft 12:30 p.n
FRI. & SAT.

WILSCHEAPFLICK
PRESENTS

THE KIDS
ARE

ALRIGHT PG

349-2700 MERIDIAN
MALL

ADULTS $300 STUDENTS & SR CITIZENS WITH »«( CARD S2 SO
TWI-LITE SHOW $1.75

iSjii
Kramer vs.Kramer

I (5:15 @ '1.75.6:00 @ *1.75).
| ED 7:30,8:15,9:45,10:30

ROBERT 1
REDFORD I
jL. JANE

fWFONDA
Z. J THE
WELECTRIC
HORSEMAN
(4:30 @'1.75. 5:00 @'1.75)1

(PCll 7:00,7:45.9:30,10:15 |
I MIRIDIANIAST ACROSS FROMWOOLCO |
I Between a

I mother and son...

1 CLAYBURGH^pBl
1 |ti]

AKnockout 1
Comedy! 1

a VW
LUNA

1 (4:15 @'t.75), 9:15

I
FIGHTER

(5:15 @ *1.75). 7:30.9:45 |

mQ (5:15 @M.75), 7:45.10:15

gPPL - V Merlon 1

R5!^ > 1 Sheen

1Li—
d (4:30@'l.75), 9:30 |

■ ThoStoryoffO 1
1 The inosterpiece of biiorre love Thai stunned France. A portrait
1 of love and submission To disorder the senses
■ NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
H RATED X. MIDNIGHT FRIDAY* SATURDAY.
(R AIL SEATS 13.50 -J

Early Bird Admission Sat. & Sun. till 1:00 '1.75
SHOWTIMES:

FRI. 7:00, 9:00
SAT. 1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00
SUN. 1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00
M0N. thru FRI. 7:00 & 9:00

JCLASSRCfLMS
AREMARKABLE FILM.
ARICH,REWARDING
EXPERIENCE FORANY
ADULT. A high-style work that provides i
fascinating exploration of where 'liberation1 lies
and of the choices women—and men—make in
finding it. Zanussi's triumph is that it emerges as
the choice of an intelligent, caring adult. As the
film unfolds, with its rich and bustling view of
contemporary Polish life, we are totally immersed
in the brink-of-middle-age crisis. Each thread
enmeshes us, the totaj tapestry overwhelming
in its perceptive beauty." -j*i.n.ci.»r Newvo-KPosi
'A superior film. A beautifully played, emotionally
supercharged drama with a splendid cast and
•superb script."c

c53 WOMAN 'S
DECISION

A film by Krzysztof Zanussi ^
Friday 7:30 & 9:30 in 100 Engineering
Admission H .50/M .00 with RHA pass

ART CARNEY- LILY TOMLIN
."THE LATE SHOW"

ah.wii.I, BILL MACY.., EUGENE ROCHE
ROBERT ALTMAN CSSROBERT BENTON

Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 in 100 Engineering
Sunday 8:00 in 336 Union

A tfrnsiM ■! Mm ASMSII Prvinaani tart. taM by sMm* tax Mian.
PvtuUy toXrt * tom MtoiXinMmM tam*

CXI laNfrmmi tart Mm. 3532111. to 24 Iri* mM emIs

"MONUMENTAL!

"Extraordinary. A majorwork of art."
—Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

Paramount Pir lures presents

Marcel Ophuls'

THE
MEMORY
OF JUSTICE

RHA is now accepting appli¬
cations for Undergraduate
Treasurers Position.
Applications available in 323
Student Services.
Applications due on Feb. 8 in
323 Student Services.
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TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

"wifemistress' is an
erotic drama:

Gf* Shaht NBC TV
"Engrossing, sensual and .

captivating."
—Jeffrey Lyunv CBS Radio

91
"OPULENT,

AND
EROTIC
—Tune Maqazlne

Laura Antonelli

jA
Marcello Mastroianni

^Wifenysttess
Im by Marco Vicario
.1 in WIFEMISTRESS

^Quartet Rims

TONIOHT AND SATURDAY

Showtimes: 7:30 and 9:30
Showplace: 109 Anthony
Admission: l2.00, M.50 with RHA Pass

Ducksoup Cinema

PRESENTS

A new comedy thriller from the
creators of "Silver Streak!*

GoldieHawn
ChevyChose

foulRail
FRI. 108 B WELLS 7:30 & 9:45

SAT. WILSON 6:00,8:15,10:30
BRODY 7:00 and 9:00

SUN. CONRAD 7:00 & 9:15

-i inn l

. LESTER PERSKY- MICHAEL BUTLER
.MILOSFORMAN ...RAGNI, RADO-MacDERMOrS HAIR"

JOHN SAVAGE • TREAT WILLIAMS • BEVERLY D'ANGELO - ANNIE GOLDEN
DORSEY WRIGHT-DON DACUS-CHERYL BARNES-MELBA MOORE,RONNIE DYSON

■""C55SIGEROME RAGNI, JAMES RADO „JfcSSS GALT MacDERMOT
"KBTOM PIERSON OS ROBERT GREENHUT MIR0SIAV ONDRICEK

MICHAEL WELLER TWYLA THARP
LESTER PERSKY-MICHAEL BUTLER MIL0S FORMAN

FRI. WILSON 6:00,8:15,10:30
BRODY 7:00 & 9:15

SAT. CONRAD 6:00,8:15,10:30

^^SUNJILSOJWjOO&fcl^^^
TBI CMRYAGAINST THE INDIANS AND

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
IS ON

SUES!

fc, if

1)1 MIS HOI I MAN
"IIIIII BIO MAN-

MARTIN BAIMM Jl Ft CORI ¥ CHI! I DAN 01ORGf

FRI. CONRAD 7:00 & 9:30
SAT. 108 B WELLS 7:15 & 9:45

EVEBYSy®^

Regular-Cut PRIMERIB DINNER
plusDessert andBeverage

• Regular-Cut
Prime Rib

• All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar

• Baked Potato A f f
• Warm Roll with Butter 7\ Complete meal
• Choice of any Dessert at One lowptice
Choice of any Beverage

(exceptmilk) |

ri ana Beverage

%99

lusiii E. Ixtinf
(42! Si(iuw Are tat Crirt lire nu , c . .

(2 Hicks West if Wirirly) (2 blocks East •) Ma|a#ve) "
Cannot be used in combination wifh other

taJ«t iKilJ discounts Applicable taxes not Included
4220 Salt let* SI Ol Sat) PmsyltWil l*l. Ponderota Is open from 11:00 am dally.

. INst Set) ol Im* Center) (Next to McClieteck's Cadillac)

GIANT FILM SALE*
*

*
*
*
*

Starts Feb. 1st

FILMS
VIDEO

only 9.00 ea.

12.95 and up *

{WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE*
*
*

527 E. Michigan 3130 N. East St.
Lansing Lansing

* THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE FREE ADMISSION

***************************

While they last!
Velvet Fingers Danish News ^
527 E. Michigan 3130 N. East St.

THE
UNIVERSE
GAME
Jan 11 to
March 16
at abrams

planetarium
tor more into
call 355-4672

(I



FEBRUARY
un.

mora.
tu<

wed.
thurs
fni.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14
15

^

CAMPUS
COBBLER

"

Shoes.
Boots.
&

Leather
Zippers

repaired
&

replacedLuggage
repaired

ie
Note
Space

II

PEOPLEl
*

ARE!LOOKING!
Advertise
Economically
in

the

CLASSIFIED
YELLOW
PAGES

40,000
readers
will
see

vour
ad

every
Thursday

T

W

T

F

S

jH

°ffany16"

J
1

2

item
pizza

t

offer
good

"
Feb.
4

Feb.
10

B
1 domino S
■ pizza

1139
E.

Grand
River

3514880

966

Trowbridge
3517100

1

coupon
per
pizza

Watch
out

for

Winterat

first
127
E.

Grand
River

Open
'til

5:30,
Thurs.
'til
8

351-0372
BIRTHDAY?

What
better

way
to

let

the

event

be

known
all

over

campus,
as

well

as

surprise
your
friend.
Buy
the

actual

date
on
the

calendar.Colli

355-8255

Note
SpaceSAVE

ON

USED
BOOKSGIBSON'SBOOKSTORE

128
W.

Grand
Rv.

332-8681
Note
Space

~WU

CHECK
OUT

MSU
BOOK
STORE

COMPLETE
LINE
OF

VALENTINE
S

DAY
CARDS

International
Center
Elevator
now

in

operation.
OPEN7:30-5:30

MON-FRI

k

3SS-3454

.

14
Valeatiae's
0Crea
H

>

I

Ceney's
ne
1

Raleney

Hour
s:

JOJO/

MonSat

11:00-11:00

Sun

1410-10:00
conev
L/innD/

v

351-8414̂
COLLEGE
TRAVEL

Plan
Your
Spring

Break-Away
With
Us.

For
All

Your
Travel
Needs.

130

W.GRAND
RV.

EAST

LANSING351-6010

THE

LISTENING
EARllMNTIUkwril

Is

announcing
their

winter
training

program.Feb.
2

146
Eng.
Bldg.
1

-3

p.m

ALL
ARE

WELCOME!
Note
Space

15
#

Free

pregnancyReferral
Center332-3554 Deover

Hockeywomen
helping

Clinic349-106Oj
M

Send
a

Message
of

Love

Telling
your

sweetheart
just

how

much
you
love
him
or

her
in
a

big

way
at
a

small
cost
is

so

easy.

PEANUTS
PERSONALS

Deadline
Feb.
6

DON'T
STORK
IT

with
an

Econoline
ad.
Any
item

priced

up
to

*200°°

qualifies
for
this

special

low
rate.

3

lines
-

*4##-5
days355-8255

16
Northwestern
Basketball

TAKE
A

CLOSER
LOOK!

i

J

THE

CALENDAR
/offers

your

business
30

days
o"

mmhhb

q|

1
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presenting the

'SO Classified
BUSINESS BIOGRAPHY

THE LISTENING EAR
547'/j E. Grand Rivar

337-1717

We were the first crisis
center in Michigan and
one of the first four in the
nation. All directors, co¬
ordinators and staff are

volunteer except secre¬
tary and maintenance
persons. We're open 24
hours a day, seven days
a week, and have been
since we began. We pro¬
vide free, anonymous
and confidential phone
and walk-in service. We
also provide the only
rape-counseling and ad¬
vocacy in the tri-county
area. We provide refer¬
rals when appropriate,
and also have a speakers'
service. The Listening Ear
is licensed by the Michi¬
gan Department of Pub¬
lic Health, Office of Sub¬
stance Abuse Services.

FrandorMall

Being part of
this rapidly grow¬
ing chain known
as Uniform World
in other states,
our primary goal
is to satisfy our
customers and
sell only the high¬
est quality in uni¬
forms and acces¬

sories. We offer a
substantial dis¬
count to students
and give special
attention and con¬

sideration. to

group orders. We
are open 7 days a
week and 5 nights
until 8:30 p.m. for
your convenience.
Stop in and tell us
what you need.

Present manage¬
ment - Nancy Falk

Cook-Herriman VW,
Inc.

6135W. Saginaw

This business, found¬
ed in 1969 by Glenn
Herriman, began
with a single fran¬
chise - Volkswagen.
The addition of a

luxury car was next
with Volvo. Soon af¬
ter Volvo, business
was expanded with
the addition of a

body shop. The Maz¬
da franchise and
Budget Lease fol¬
lowed. Don Cook
was made a partner
and the name

changed from Glenn
Herriman to Cook -

Herriman.

Since the opening of
Pantree Restaurant in Fall
of 1976, they have doub¬
led their sales volume.
In 1979 alone, they
served 370,000 meals.
Pantree has become one

of Institution Magazine's
top 300 independent res¬
taurants in the United
States.

Besides the East Lan¬
sing location, owners
Paul Kacer and Jim Wade
have interest in the Pan-
tree Restaurant in San
Bernadino, CA. This
spring a Pantree will
open in Ann Arbor on
Liberty St., using the
same menu used in East
Lansing.

The Pantree has en¬

joyed serving the resi¬
dents and students of the
Lansing area, and will
continue their fine ser¬

vice with pleasure.

The PanTree is a restaurant
on Abbott Road
open 24 hours

Join your MSU Alumni
Association, the official
organization of Michigan
State University Alumni I
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
INCLUBE:
'iwrtwiNlti llMti MhuIm
HhrM-wifc EfrcitlOMl Travel
Prairie
*Sr«* Lift tamm PritraR
'Ctlltii Md EbMrlRNtil AImmI

USD AhMMi CM MmtonMp
FNtMl Tictot Ibiliifs

'Special prtCM m MSU MMmWIii
'SMeet MmmI Activities Beard

STOP BY OUR OFFICES
ON THE 1st FLOOR OF
THE STUDENT UNION, OR
CALL 355-8314 FOR MEM¬
BERSHIP INFORMATION.

It was August of 1979
when the doors of
ProComp opened for
business. Two very
creative ladies,
Diana and Harriett,
had decided to make
use of their graphic
arts talent and serve

their community at
the same time. Spec¬
ializing in anything
typeset from resu¬
mes to posters to
tickets, they can be
found at Smithsonian
Place Suite 1, 610 Ab¬
bott, East Lansing. Or
phone 332-8447.
They're open from 9
to 4:30 weekdays.

Pro Comp

W# ar« the oldest Independent
VW shop In Lansing

Recently enlarged to better serve you
We specialize in
the big three from
across the sea

Datsun Toyota Volkswagen 1L
The Beetle Shop

1400 E. CAVANAUGH Ph. 393-1590

VILLAGE HAIR SHOPPE
4663 Ardmore, Okemos

349-0430

The Village Hair
Shoppe was first es¬
tablished in the low¬
er level of the Shoe-
smith Bldg. on Albert
St. in East Lansing as
a small 6 stylist salon
Open 3 years later at
the present address
in Okemos. In 1973
an addition was add¬
ed on to make more

personal services for
our clients. As of
September 1979 we
became an Orlane
Institue. We are now

a full service salon
featuring personal¬
ized hair styling,
manicuring, nail
wrapping, pedicures
and hair removal
(waxing). European
facials are given by
our Esthiticians with
a full line of retail,
including Lancome
and Orlane make-up
from Paris. Our staff
at the present time is
35 cooperative indivi¬
duals to serve all
your needs from
head to toe.
Founded by—Douglas
and Sharon Woavor.

Current manager—
Ron Hall

(with establish-
ment7 years.)

r»
RESTAURANTS

Began in 1968 by Ernie
St. Pierre (HRI '71) on
Trowbridge Rd. and has
grown into 4 Restaurants
in the Lansing Area. A
variety of Unique sand¬
wiches, hearty soups,
salads and specialty des¬
serts have been featured
at all of these restau¬
rants. In E. Lansing, Ho-
bie's and The Olde World
have provided a relaxed
and unique meeting
place within the East Lan¬
sing and University com¬
munity. Both Restaurants
were among the first to
promote the talents of
local musicians and stu¬
dent artists and continue
to feature live entertain¬
ment. Over the years the
management of Hobie's
and The Olde World de¬
veloped primarily from
MSU grads and students
who have shared in the
growth and spirit of these
^restaurants.

first started
March 10, 1909.
s at first called

the Holocad, and was apparent¬
ly started after a group of stu¬
dents felt Lansing journalists
had maligned MAC students.
The name was changed to the
State News a few years later.

No state tax dollars or uni¬
versity funds are used to oper¬
ate the newspaper. A dollar
and a half per student subscrip¬
tion plus advertising pays the
newspaper's way. Prior to 1961,
the paper had received a
$45,000 per year subsidy from
the university. That spring the
state legislature cut University
appropriations by $1 million,
and the State News subsidy was
cut form the University budget.

left with a debt of $32,000,
the State News had to support
itself or die. At that time Louis
Berman, the owner of a weekly
newspaper took over as gen¬
eral monager. Through careful
management and realistic ad¬
vertising sales the State News
eraspd It's debt and substan¬
tially raised Its balance. The
State News was Incorporated by
the University. It is managed
by a general manager and is
governed by a board of direc¬
tors which consists of 2 profes¬
sional newspapermen, 2 MSU
faculty members and 4 MSU stu¬
dents. Mr. Berman retired in
1972, and the present general
manager is Gerald H. Coy. a
professional newspaperman
from New Jersey.

The State News, during its
time of publication has seven
times received the Pacemaker
Aword for excellence as a col¬
lege newspaper. There are
eleven full-time staff members
and approximately 190 students
employed by the State News.

L
■> i
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 3S5-825S

If

Classified Advertising

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates

3 6 8

IT]1 2.85 1 7.65 14.40 16.80

J~4[ 3.80 1 10.20 19.20 22.40

|~S~| I 4.57 | 12.75 24.00 28.00
■i i-»/i im-nmmran
>ig.tri-«rirHt?iPiFnFn

1 day - 95c per line
3 days - 85c per line
6 days - 80' per line
8 days - 70' per line
line Rate per insertion

Master Charge & Visa Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads-3 lines-s4.00-5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of s200. Private
party ads only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - s2.25 - per in¬
sertion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-pay-
ment)

Rummage/Garage Sale ads—4 lines - s2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-s2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
M ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines
Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before public¬

ation.

Cancellation/Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬
fore publication.

Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class
days before publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a M.00 late
service charge will be due.

CUTLASS SUPREME
'75-Mint, low miles, no rust,
$2400 or best offer. 355-1092.
8-2-11 (3)

DATSUN 240Z, 1972, white-
burgundy interior, engine
good, $2000, must sell. 372-
1064. 8-2-6(3)

DATSUN 1200, 1973, 4
speed. 30-38MPG, runs well,
$1350 or offer. 355-6402.
8-2-7 (3)

Egjjjg* I fill I Emplr»mnl ][g] | Employmenl IfUj | Apartments j[y| | torment; |[yj
VW1971 - SUPER BEETLE,
runs well, needs work, 65,000
miles, $895. Days, 484 4408,
evenings, 332-6631. 5-2-7 (4)

| Auto Service ||~7~l
GUARANTEED DISCOUNTS
- On most foreign and
domestic auto parts. For
information call Bob, 351-
3724. 3-2-1 (4)

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
DODGE DART - 1970. Very inch- Snow ,ires ,oo!
good.shape. Six .cylinder.

Michigan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482 5818.
C-21-2-29 (7)FOR SALE 1975 % ton

window van. Air condition¬
ing, AM-FM and cruise con¬
trol. Well insulated. New
tires, exhaust & tuned up.
Includes 1 free tank of gas.
$2200. 353-9642 between 8 0256. C-21-2-29 (5)
a.m.-5 p.m. Ask for Mike Ellis.
5-2-8 (8)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-cbllision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-

Automotive Automotive

AMC HORNET 1975. Runs CHEVETTE 1977 - 41,000
and looks good. Good on miles, good condition, $2800.
gas, $995 or best offer. Call 882-1010. 5-2-5 (3)
Rick, 351-1830, ext. 68.
CURTIS FORD, 3003
Michigan Ave, Lansing.
8-2-7 (7)

ATTENTION WE buy late

1979 CHEVETTE - 4 door,
automatic. Undercoated.
10,400 miles. Excellent condi-

. $3900. 645-2157.
model imported and domes- 7-2-11 (4) ,

tic compact cars. Contact lawn, Lansing, EOE.

FORD TORINO Station
Wagon 1973. Runs good,
good transportation, $395.
Call Rudy, 351-1830 ext. 67.
CURTIS FORD, 3003 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-7 (7)

HONDA CIVIC Hatchback,
1978. Showroom condition.
Automatic 25,000 actual
miles. $4295 or best offer.
Call Rudy, 351-1830, ext. 68.
CURTIS FORD 3003 E. Michi¬
gan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-12 (9)

MONTE CARLO 1973. Good
transportation, $495 or best
offer. Call Rick, 351-1830,
ext. 68. CURTIS FORD, 3003
E. Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-7 (7)

NOVA 1977-2 door, good
gas mileage, $2500. Call from
12-4 p.m. 394-5617. 8-1-4 (3)

NOVA 1974. NICE car, runs

great, $995. Call Rudy, 351-
1830, ext. 67. CURTIS FORD,
3003 E. Michigan Ave., Lans¬
ing. 8-2-4 (6)

OLDS 1977 Delta 88 Royale,
sharp, many extras. $3,450.
355-1764. 8-2-4 (3)

PINTO RUNABOUT 1976. 4
cylinder, 4 speed, brand new
inside and out, excellent gas
mileage, $1695 or best offer.
Call Rudy, 351-1830, ext. 67.
CURTIS FORD, 3003 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-8 (9)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-21-2-29 (3)

REMANUFACTURED STAR¬
TERS, alternators and gen¬
erators in stock. Chequered
Flag Foreign car parts. 2605
E. Kalamazoo Street. One
mile west of campus. 487-
5055. C-21-2-31 (7)

SPECIAL MSU STUDENT
weekend rates. UGLY DUCK¬
LING car rentals. 372-7650.
C-21-2-29 (3)

TRANSMISSIONS FOR
most cars used $75. Re¬
conditioned $125. 323-4401.
E 5-2-4 (3)

Employment Hyj| ok
FINANCE SPECIALIST to
schedule fringe benefits and
telephone and utility bills,
reconcile gasoline invoices,
prepare accounts payable in¬
put for computer and key¬
punch payroll on a bi-weekly
basis. One year experience in
accounts payable, accounts
receivable or general ledger,
ability to type a minimum of
50WPM preferred. Must have
accurate math and typing
skills, keypunch experience
with an IBM 3741 data station
preferred. Must be able to
work under pressure and
meet timely deadlines.
$10,121-$10,941 annually. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits. Apply
Personnel Office, COMMUN¬
ITY MENTAL HEALTH
BOARD, 407 West Green-

MARKETING AND Business
students only. Part-time posi¬
tions with Michigan's largest
Multi-Manfacturer Distributor
Automobile required. 20
hours per week. 339-9500.
C-21-2-29 (6)

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN.
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
age. For more details call
482 6893. C-21-2-29 (7)

RESIDENT MANAGER
couple needed for Lansing
property. Schedule flexible
around most classes. Call
332-3900 days, for informa¬
tion. OR-21-2-29 (6)

PART AND full time help
wanted; winter, spring, and
summer; office, sales, and
outdoor work. $5/hour and
up. Detroit areas. Call John
Jorgenson, 337-7096.
OR-1-2-1 (6)

CLERK WANTED - Adult
Bookstore. VELVET- FIN¬
GERS, 527 E. Michigan, 489-
2278. C-21-2-29 (4)

MODELS WANTED, $9/hour
489-2278 or apply in person at
VELVET FINGERS, 527 E.
Michigan. C-21-2-29 (4)

BABYSITTER NEEDED,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
12-2. 355-7800 Teresa.
3-2-5 (3)

BABYSITTER NEEDED 9
a.m.-l p.m., Mon-Fri, own
transportation. Call Terry,
337-1777 19-1 p.m.) or 337-

!. Hours flexible.
8-2-12 (5)

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE,
kitchen, housekeeping, bar
tender, dock-porter, and
front desk. Early June to late
September. Write Iroquois
Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Michigan 49757. 5-2-7 (8)

PHOTO LAB has opening for
printer/trainee. Experience is
not necessary. Applicant
must be dependable, neat,
and have transportation. 5-
day week with benefits. Send
resumes to Box A1, 347
Student Services Bldg. MSU,
East Lansing, 48824.
5-2-4(11)

MOTHER'S HELPER needed
three afternoons per week. 1
child. Call 349-5832. Between
4 and 6 p.m. OR-1-2-1 (4)

YMCA Storer Camps Jack¬
son. Ml. needs summer

staff to help kids discover
themselves and the world
they live in. Come join

grom areas are open. For
information, call Sally
Clark at 355 0389.

LPN CHARGE nurse for 11-7
shift, full & part time, come
join our team in basic nursing
care. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
EAST. Call 332-0817. 5-2-1(5)

JOBS IN Alaska. Summer/
year - round. $800 - 2000
monthly! All fields - Parks,
fisheries, teaching and morel
How, where to get jobs. 1980
Employer listing. $3.
ALASCO, Box 2480, Goleta,
CA 93018. Z5-2-K8)

RN's-GN's-SNT's
Lansing General Hospital has
full and part-time positions
available for registered and
graduate nurses and student
nurse technicians. A 4 day, 10
hour per day work week
option allowing 3 day week¬
end is available on the mid¬
night shift. We offer: Primary
& Team nursing, complete
orientation program, continu¬
ing education support sys¬
tem, excellent wage and ben¬
efit package. For more infor¬
mation contact Personnel Of¬
fice Department, Lansing
General Hospital, 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing Ml, 48909.
Phone 372-8220, Ext. 267.
EOE. X 25-3-3 (22)

MOTHER'S HELPER needed
three afternoons per week. 1
child. Call 349-5832. Between
4 and 6 p.m OR 1-2-1(4)

C'ever shoppers use classi¬
fied as a directory of the
city's best buys. Won't you
do the same?

FARM FULL time, man need¬
ed for dairy and grain farm.
Must have driver's license.
No smoking on job. Paid
vacation. Old 3 bedroom
farmhouse. Wages are open.
Job consists of chores, sub¬
stitute milking, field work,
repair of equipment. Have
phone numbers & addresses
of references when you call.
676-2192. 5-2-4 (12)

$356.00 WEEKLY GUARAN
TEED. Work 2 hours daily,
($178.00 for one hour). Send
postcard for free brochure.
CHART-HOUSE COMPANY,
1585-C Burton Ct., Aurora, IL
60505. Z-3-2-1 (6)

BEAUTICIAN - OPENING for
experienced stylist, with
clientele in East Lansing
salon, call Paula 351-7373.
Tues-Sat. 3-2-4 (4)

PART TIME winter, full time
summer on grain & dairy
farm. 20 minutes from cam¬

pus. Old farmhouse comes
with job. No smoking. Must
have drivers license. Have
phone numbers and address
es ready when you call.
676-2192. 5-2-4 (9)

I for Rent ~| |~^|
CROSS COUNTRY SKIIS -

Rental and sales. UNITED
RENT-ALL. 351-5652.
15-2-2 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE 1 OR 2 MALE roommates
Taurus Apartments. Call 323 needed to sublease Capitol
2328. Available February. Villa $70/month. Close to
8-2-11 13) campus. 351 -8067. 2-2-1 (4)

E. LANSING - University Villa
Apartments. 635 Abbott Rd.
Two bedroom available now.

$290/month. Stop by 343
Student Services and ask for
R.W. or stop by the apart¬
ment between 8 and 11 p.m.
weeknites. # 302,
SX-5-2-6 (5)

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
1 bedroom furnished apart¬
ment to sublet $230/month,
deposit required. 332 7058.
7-2-8 (4)

MSU 1 BLOCK. 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Heat paid. $230.
337 2927. 7-2-8 (4)

STOP - BEFORE you run all
over town looking for that
perfect apartment, call MID-
MICHIGAN. They have over
400 properties to choose
from. Call today and see if
they have what you're look¬
ing for. 349-1065. MID-MICH¬
IGAN is open 9-9 and week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (10)

WANTED: TWO female
roommates for spring term.
Riversedge Apartments.
$105/month. 351-1331.
S5-2-1I4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED -

Spring term. Beautifully fur¬
nished Okemos apartment.
Private bedroom, bathroom.
2 miles from campus. $130
plus utilities. 349-5517.
6-2-7 (5)

MALE NEEDED, 3 man, im¬
mediately, $96/month, 337-
1404. 8-2-8 (3)

5 BEDROOM DUPLEX, close
to campus. $550/month.
Convenient for students. Call
339 8686 11-2-13 (4)

ONE BEDROOM available for
male student in 4-bedroom
apartment. 339-8877.
8 2-5 (31

1 WOMAN FOR nice 2
person apartment. Spring
term, near, heat & water
paid, $115/month. 351-1206.
8-2-5 (4)

ONE BLOCK from MSU.
Room in quiet, furnished 3
bedroom. $115. 332-6094.
3-2-1 (3)

Apartments
FEMALE ROOMMATET own

bpdroom & bath, $142/
month, near MSU. Ask for
Nancy. 351-0280 days, 394-
6014 nights. 5-2-4 (5)

SPACIOUS ONE and two
bedroom apartments. Appli¬
ances, carpeted, 10 minutes
to campus, heat included.
Willowbrook Apartments,
394-7729. 8-2-11 (7)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680.
C-21-2-29 (5)

1974 BUICK APOLLO. Excel¬
lent condition. Low mileage.
321-1649. 8-2-7 (3)

BUICK SKYLARK, 1977 de¬
luxe 4 door. 305 V-8, automa¬
tic, cruise, air, all power.
Clean! $3600. 349-5077 or
485-3590. 8-2-t (5)

BMW BAVARIA '73. Excel¬
lent condition, runs great.
Must see. $4500. Rob, 337-
1818. 2-2-4 (3)

BMW 1975. 530i Texas car,
mint, 70,000 miles, runs per¬
fect. Best offer call 485-1886.

6:2-8(4)
1975 CAMARO LT. Excellent
condition. $3200 or best of¬
fer. After 3, 337-9275.
6-2-8 (3)

1973 CHEVROLETTE Impala,
very good condition. $750.
374-6678. 1-2-1 (3)

CHRYSLER NEWPORT '71,
2-door sedan, good condi¬
tion. $300. 349-0472.
5-2-7 (3)

CONVERTIBLE PONTIAC,
1970, new tires, exhaust, runs
well, $900, 337-7996.
8-1-12 (3)

TC3 HORIZON 1979, sport 5-2-7(21)
package, stick, 2 tone,
orange & black. $5500. 332-
0460. 3-2-1 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
1971, Great transportation.
Runs super, $695. Call Rick
351-1830, ext. 68. CURTIS
FORD, 3003 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing. 8-2-12 (7)

Collingwood
Apartments
behind Bus Stop
Winter A

Spring Term
2 bedroom, furnished
apartment, dish wash¬
er and garbage dis¬
posal, heat and water
paid.

351-8282
AYATOllAH • YOU!

Create your own theo¬
cracy, conquor the
Kurds, & do it your
way. Now you can en
ter the exciting world

professional re¬
ligion! Get an Aya-
tollah diploma 8
launch on exciting ca¬
reer as a world des¬
pot. Send $2.00 for
your official, num¬
bered parchment di¬
ploma to: Zoso, P.O.
Box 21055, Lansing,
Ml, 48909. Include
name exactly as you
want it printed on di
plomtr^^^^^^^

y barber and styling shop V
332-4377

ONE OF CHICAGO'S MOST CREATIVE
AND DYNAMIC RESTAURANT GROUPS IS GROWING

(3 UNITS OPENING THIS YEAR)

As We Grow, We Look Forward
To Employing The Same Bright,

And Aware Individuals
Who Have Made Our Organization

Successful.

For Further Information, Sign-Up
For Interview Appts. Feb. 5th & 6th
At The Placement Center And/

Or Visit Our Smoker At Kellogg Centei
Room 107 At 8-p.m. on Feb. 5th
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Houses

EAST LANSING - Small 1
bedroom apartment in stately
older home. Ideal location
near MSU and Frandor. $200/
month includes utilities. Pre¬
fer female Grad student or

professional. Can be fur¬
nished. No pets. Call 374-
2777. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
OR-3-2-5 (10)

SMALL ONE bedroom, fire¬
place and porch, $190 includ¬
ing utilities, call 482-0170 or
337 0344 after 5.
1-2-1 14)

E. LANSING - North Pointe
Apartments. Haslett Road at
69. Efficiency 1 ft 2 bedrooms
available now. 332-6354.
OR-2-2-4 (4)

ROOMMATE WANTED $77
a month next to campus.

i. 5-2-7 (3)

HASLETT AREA - 1 bed¬
room, 6 Vi miles from East
Lansing. 339-9523.
8-2-12 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 man

spring term, close to campus.
Eden Roc Apartments. 332-
6414. 5-2-7 (3)

E. LANSING - North Pointe
Apartments. Haslett Road at
69. Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom
available now. 332-6354.
OR10-2-4I4)

WANTED - ONE female to
share apartment with 3
others, spring term. Near east
campus. 351-6141. 8-2-4 (4)

E. LANSING near Frandor,
furnished luxury studio for
single professional or quiet
grad student. 337-7849.
8-2-4 (4)

LCC AREA - 2 bedroom
apartment. $240 + deposit,
utilities included. Call 374-
8099. 8-2-1 (3)

OWN ROOM in three bed¬
room, Brandywine Apart¬
ments. $125 per month, in¬
cludes heat. 351-8971.
52-4 (4)

Houses m
EAST LANSING

Spacious new two story and
ranch homes. Immediate
occupancy available. Two car
garages, full basement, fully
equipped kitchen, and three
bedrooms. Close to shop¬
ping, schools, and busline.
Limited number available, re¬
serve yours now. EHO hours
11:00-6:00 except Friday.

beneickeandkrue

713 S. MAGNOLIA - Lansing
clean one bedroom, garage
and basement, stove, re¬
frigerator, carpeted, sorry no
pets or children. $200 month,
$100 security deposit, refer¬
ences. 1 year lease. 337-8497
after 5J-2-1 (7)
FEMALE - FOR co-ed duplex,
immediately, own room, bus
near, phone 332-2231.
8-2-11 (3)

STOP - BEFORE you run all
over town looking for that
perfect house, call MID-
MICHIGAN. They have over
400 properties to choose
from. Call today and see if
they have what you're look¬
ing for. 349-1065. MID-MICH¬
IGAN is open 9-9 and week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (10)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680.
C-21-2-29 (5)

5 BEDROOM DUPLEX, close
to campus, $550 rent, on
busline, 372-9085. Ask for
Paul. 3-2-5 (4)

MALE, OWN room in 4 man,
$65/month + utilities, on bus
line, Lansing, Immediate oc¬
cupancy, 485-1541.
2-1-4 (4)

FEMALE SUBLET - Own
room, spring/summer. Close.
Call Julie, 337-2178.
52-12 (4)

SHARP 3 BEDROOM home
with appliances. Near MSU.
Must be seen. Call 349-1686.
52-4 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room, $100/month + de¬
posit. Close, nice, fireplace,
appliances. 372 0989.
Z-3-2-1 (4)

4th WOMAN NEEDED in
Albert St. duplex. Own room,
14 bath, $120/month + utili¬
ties. 332-6221. 3-2-1 (4)

NEED ONE or two people to
share house on East side of
Lansing, own room, 372-0989
3-2-1 (4)

MOBILE HOME in William-
ston area to student or

couple in return for farm
work. Must give farm re¬
ferences. Deposit required.
6552252. 8-2-7 (7)

BANCROFT COURT - New¬
ly redecorated, beautifully
oak trimmed, large 4-bed-
room, fireplace, carpeting,
appliances, basement, ga¬
rage, yard, students. Lease,
deposit, $525 + utilities.
627-2763, 393-6372. 52-1(9)

2-TWO BEDROOM houses
just north of Frandor. Partial¬
ly furnished. $180 and $290
per month. 332-3700 and

3. 52-6(5)

EAST LANSING - Clean,
modest, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
with basement. 655-4259.
Near CATA. 52-5 (4)

5 BEDROOM COUNTRY
house, 6-8 miles from cam¬
pus, partially furnished, $500/
month + utilities. 349-9501.
52-5 (4)

ROOM FOR rent in a five
bedroom house, couple of
blocks from campus, $112/
month. Call 351-0032.
8-2-5 (4)

3244 BIRCHROW, 2 bed
rooms, newly re-decorated,
$300/month without utilities,
337-7775. 52-4 (4)

NEAR CAMPUS 3 bedroom
furnished, $330/month, plus
utilities, 484-6304. 4-2-1 (3)

EAST LANSING: 3 bedroom
Cape Cod, large yard, garage.
$400/month. 349-3310 or 313-
733-6933. 8-2-5 (4)

EAST LANSING 2 bedroom
duplex 1 Vi bath, garage, full
basement $475 plus utilities.
372-2213. 10-2-1(4)

for Salt |[^1 | fur Sale

Rooms

PREFER 25 or older, no pets,
nice room, choice area. $175
negotiable. 349-3299.3-2-4(4)

FEMALE NEEDED starting
Spring term. Own room in
duplex, $120/month + utili¬
ties. 332-3104. 52-7 (4)

OWN ROOM, furnished
house! On Bailey Street, $78
plus utilities. 332-5931.
52-7 (4)

FEMALE, OWN room, 1
block from campus, $101,
353-3683 evenings. 3-2-5 (3)

CAMPUS 1 BLOCK. Fur¬
nished room with bath.
Shared kitchen, utilities paid.
$175, 351-0951. C-21-2-29 (5)

OWN FURNISHED room full
house use, utilities paid. Near
Frandor. Sharp. $115. 487-
5646. 1-2-1 (4)

FEMALE TO share basement
room in house. $97.50 a

month. Available immedi¬
ately. Call Carol. 351-0949.
52-6 (5)

FEMALE NEEDED for own

room in cozy-quiet house.
Available now. 337-0901.
52-6 (3)

LCC £f CAPITOL near, pleas¬
ant sleeping room, apart¬
ment privilege. 371-3098.
7-2-1 (3)

OWN ROOM - Female,
laundry, cable, utilities in¬
cluded. $160/month. 485-

3680._52-4 (3)_
1 PERSON, OWN room in
furnished gorgeous duplex.
$120/month + V* utilities.
Close. 351-0006. 6-2-1 (4)

ROOM FOR rent - Near MSU.
Large, private, quiet, fur¬
nished, utilities. $110. 332-
6991 or 393-6905. 8-2-8 (4)

FEMALE TO share room in
house. Clean & completely
furnished. Across from cam¬

pus. Available anytime.
$87.50 + utilities. 332-6310.
—

SLEEPING ROOMS $l7o/
month, downtown Lansing
4852747 or 485-2774
52-5 (3)

For Sale
FIREWOOD - SEASONED.
Will deliver. $40 per cord. Call
355-0090 355-5844 evenings.
3-2-1 (3)

LARGE - BLACK tufted sofa,
2 matching chairs Er ottoman,
$150. Phone 394-5594 any¬
time. E 52-6 (4)

HOTPOINT TRASH com¬

pactor $100, 15 years of
Penthouse. Most issues. Call
339-3763 after 5. 3-2-4 (4)

SENDER RHODES piano,
stage model 73, Excellent
condition. 655-1296. 5-2-7 (3)

21" BLACK AND white port¬
able TV on stand. Leave
name and phone number.
487-3776 and 337-0546. $100.
Negotiable. E-5-2-7 (4)

GOLD SHAG carpeting, nev¬
er used, 12' X 10'4", $100.
351-6615. E-5-2-7 (3)

BALLET, (The Ski), with
Spadman II bindings. 1
season old, $135. 323-3692.
E 51-4 (3)

ROSSIGNOL TETON skiis
with Look bindings, Garmont
boots. Brand new. Must sell.
Call Marty 355-9486. 4-2-1(4)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing, 332-0112.
C-21-2-29 (5)

SEWING MACHINES - new

Singer machines from $99.50.
Guaranteed used machines
from $39.50, All makes re¬

paired. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 115
N. Washington. 489-6448.
C-21-2-29 (8)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits. Recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 E. Grand
River, 332-4331.
C-21-2-29 (9)

SOMEBODY ELSE'S CLOS¬
ET, featuring gently used
clothing. 541 E. Grand River.
Open noon to 6 p.m. Take-ins
by appointment.
C-21-2-29 (5)

RECORDS! THOUSANDS to
choose from 75£ and up, all
quality guaranteed. WAZOO
RECORDS, 223 Abbott, 337-
0947. C-21-2-29 (5)

NEW ARRIVALS - USED
Mcintosh MR77 stereo tuner.
Yamaha CA1000 amp. Altec
Santana speakers. Canon
AV1 SLR Camera. Minolta
201 SLR camera. 1963 Gib¬
son reverse Firebird guitar.
1965 Gibson, 335 electric
guitar. Kay bass violin.

BUY - SELL - TRADE

WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 E. Michigan, 485-4391.
C-21-2-29 (14)

DISCOUNT NEW, used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO. 215
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500.
OR-2-2-4 (4)

Over 30 quality amplifiers and
receivers, including a new
Thorens Turntable and Mcin¬
tosh amplifier.

DICKER AND DEAL SEC¬
OND HAND STORE, 1701 S.
Cedar St., Lansing. 487-3886.
C-21-2-29 (16)

OHM C2 SPEAKERS, brand
new, new: $680, my price:
$450. 393-6948. 52-7 (3)

CRISTY'S FURNITURE HAS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PRICES on used and irregular
dressers, desks, couches, ta¬
bles, book'-ases, and easy
chairs. 505 E. Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 371-1893. (Next door to
Wilcox Trading Post).
We have SINCERELY
dropped our prices as low as
we possibly can.
C-21-2-29 (12)

Sffliffaffi
Com' on in for a FREE
Sun Tanning Session af
the STAYTAN SUN
TANNING CENTER.
We're located in the
PK BUILDING. 301
MAC AVEUNE. JUST
PAST PRINIT-IT-IN-A-

MIN1L 351-1805

200mm VIVITAR, tele lens
with case. $125. Call 355-2689
after 6 p.m. E-5-2-6 (3)

MOVING - MINI refrigerator
$65. Sofa - $175. Waterbed -

$100. Washer, more, 393-
0952. E-5-2-5 (4)

CASSETTE DECK $160, elec¬
tric typewriter, $120, both 5
months old, 485-1528.
E-5-2-5 (4)

HART SKIS & bindings,
180cm. Nordica boots size
7'/i. Used once. $130. 351-
7261, ask for Gary.
E-52-5 (4)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
and cassettes - also buying
45's, songbooks. FLAT,
black & CIRCULAR, up stairs
541 E. Grand River, open 11
a.m.-6 p.m. 351-0838.
C-21-2-29 (6)

WE SELL stereo equipment.
THE STEREO SHOPPE, East
Lansing. C-21-2-29 (3)

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for profes¬
sional P.A. gear, electric key¬
boards, guitars and amps.
Call 337-9700 or stop in.
Frandor Mall, 3 blocks from
west campus. Free parking.
C-21-2-29 (7)

COUCH IN fair condition.
$50, phone 351-0435. Leave

5. E5-2-1I3)

OSCILLISCOPE - HEATH-
KIT - 8Mhz single beam -
$300. Call 332-0628 after 5.
7-2-5(3)

If you're looking for work,
advertise your special skills
here.

PHILIPS 437GA turntable,
AudioTechnia Pro12E, new
stylus, 353-1369, $80.
E52-K3)

DOWNHILL SKIIS - Rossig-
nol ST650 200 centimeters -
$75. 351-8439. 6-2-4(3)

VELVET CHAIRS, 2 living
room, matched - swivel, good
deal! $75 each or $130-pair.
485-3801. E 5-2-4 (4)

| Lost & Found ||C^|
FOUND, TAN puppy on
Collingwood 1/30. Call 332-
4566. 3-2-4 (3)

LOST - I.D. between Admin¬
istration and Physics-Astro¬
nomy buildings. Reward, call
355-2748. 2-2-1 (4)

LOST ARTHUR Hill High
School ring. Initials D.A.Z.
Reward. Call 353-0453.
3-2-5 (4)

LOST: SILVER ring with
aquamarine stone. Near An¬
thony Hall. Reward call 372-
2649. 3-2-5 (4)

LOST, WEDNESDAY night.
Casio calculator in black case

along Grand River, Reward.
351-7976. 2-2-4 (4)

LOST WALLET - Tan, on
campus on 1/30. Reward if
returned. 332-0821. 2-2-4 (3)

LOST - LADIES gold Bul-
ova watch. Gold octagon
face, matching band. Sen¬
timental value. REWARD. If
found, call 337-0456, even¬

ings. 5-2-7 (5)

LOST CALCULATOR TI-55
Engineering building, Tues¬
day. Phone 351-2602.
2-2-4 (3)

FOUND - CHOCOLATE
Labrador. Identify. Call 337-
7776, after 5 p.m.
2-2-4 (3)

LOST MSU men's class ring
Call 353-6906, White gold.
Reward. 5-2-6 (3)

Becreatiw |[ja| | Tyaiag Service ][jj] | Typing Service |

Animals

PUPPIES $5 each. Black Lab,
Golden Lab Ef German Shep¬
herd mixed. 321-5559.
E-5-2-5 (3)

PUPPIES $5 each. Black
Labrador Er Irish Setter mix.
Call 645-7357. E-5-2-5 (3)

GERMAN SHEPHERD -

Pure white pups. Dew claws
removed, wormed, shots.
75-$100. 372-6475.
3-2-5 (4)

NASTY LANDLORD says
pampered house cat must go.
15 month calico. Help, call
after 6. 394-1168. 8-2-12 (4)

IRISH SETTER puppies -

Purebred, $20, 8 weeks old,
days 373-3435, evenings 393-
2745. E 5-2-4 (4)

DOBERMAN - AKC regis¬
tered. 1 14 year old female.
Ready to breed. $100. 394-
3568. E 5-2-6 (4)

DOBERMANS - Black and
tan puppies. Two, $35 a
piece. 372-6240. E 5-2-6(3)

| Personal |[71
FREE FIRST VISIT. STAY-
TAN SUN TANNING CEN¬
TER. 301 M.A.C. Avenue.
351-1805. C-21-2-29 (4)

IRAN: WHAT can you do?
Become an Ayatollah. That's
right, now you, too, can
become an internationally
known religious leader. Send
$2.00 for your official num¬
bered parchment AYATOL¬
LAH DIPLOMA to: ZOSO,
P.O. Box 21055, Lansing, Ml,
48909. Include name exactly
as you want it printed on
diploma. X-3-2-1 (141

COMPUTERIZED BIO-
rhythm charts. Simple ex¬
planation. 6 months $3.00, 1
year $5.00. Inquiries welcome
Send name and address,
birthdate, check or money
order to G AND W ENTER¬
PRISES, P.O. Box 18095
Lansing, Mich. 48901.
8-2-8 (9)

BASKINS-ROBBINS 31,
proudly announces that
Brenda Francis ate a Mt.
Olympus in 2 minutes 27
seconds, beat the record, and
your Mt. Olympus is free.
1137 E. Grand River. 3-2-4(7)

IB
COLBY RYE Band. Variety
rock. Parties our specialty.
Call Jerry 351-5072. 8-2-8(3)

SKYDIVING - Every week¬
end. First jump instruction
every Saturday and Sunday,
10:00 a.m. (no appointment
necessary). Take advantage
of Fall-Winter rates. FREE
skydiving programs for
groups. Charlotte Paracenter
and MSU Parachute club.
372-9127 after 10 p.m. week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (11)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE play weddings, par¬
ties. 337-0178 or 372-3727.
C-21-2-29 (3)

HIGHLAND HILLS - Heated,
covered driving range. Open
Sat. and Sun. 9-4 p.m. 669
9873. 7-2-1 (4)

WINTER FUN! Sleighrides
with tobogganing. Horseback
riding. CRAZY C RIDING
STABLE. 676-3710.
OR-2-2-4 (41

Real Estate
4-BEDROOM HOUSE for sale
by owner. Near MSU, 3 years
old, $58,900. 7% assumable
mortgage, 394-3153.
8-2-12 (4)

Service
HOME IMPROVEMENT -

Reliable work - references.
Wallcovering, repair, security
systems and more. Ask for
TIM. 351-1827. 8-2-12 (5)

GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed seryice. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guild of
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337-9700.
C-21-2-29 (6)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic and electric. Most
extensive shop in the state.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
332-4331. C-2-2-4 (5)

LICENSED & INSURED
carpentry work. Low rates.
Call 9-5 Monday-Friday. 394-
2598. 5-2-4 (3)

TAN FASTER SUNTAN
CENTER now open Univer¬
sity Mall. Above Americas
Cup Restaurant. Compare
prices before you buy. For
further information call 351-
9449. 10-2-11 (8)

| Typing Service ||«iil
TERM PAPERS done quickly
ft accurately. Reasonable
rates. 337-2737 after 5.
1-2-1 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery ser¬
vices. Approved dissertation
printing and binding special¬
ists. For estimate, stop in at
2843 E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-21-2-29 (9)

EXPERT TYPING. Disserta¬
tions - theses - business -

legal. MSU grad. 337-0205.
C-21-2-29 (3)

ANN BROWN TYPING
Dissertations-Manuscripts

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Quality work!
Cindy. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 394-4448
C-21-2-29 (4)

professTonal- "editing.
Corrections to rewrites. Typ¬
ing arranged. 332-5991.
OR-2-2-4 (3)

FAST ACCURATE typing.
Reasonable rates. Call Mon¬
day-Friday, 489-6903.
C-21-2-29 (3)

TYPING TERM papers. Ex¬
perienced, fast service - IBM
Call 351-8923. OR-21-2-29 (3)

ONLY 604 a page! 554 a page
over 50 pages. Experienced
typist. 651-6424. OR-2-2-4 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typist,
with references. Fast and
accurate! 349-6692.
OR-8-2-13 (4)

TYPING. FREE pick-up and
delivery. Fast, experienced,
low rates. 676-2009.
OR-21-2-29 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica, Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-21-2-29 (3)

LOW RATES - Term pa¬
pers, resumes. Fast expert
typing, Day and evening. Call
"G" TYPING. 321-4771.
C-21-2-29 (4)

TYPING WITH IBM cor¬

recting. Call Dianne. 627-9514
8-2-1 (3)

After you place a classified ad
in this newspaper, the calls
will start coming in fast! You
may find it hard to keep track
of interested parties.

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME SER¬
VICE. Cornei MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
Saturday. 337-1666.
C-21-2-29 (7)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-4635
C-21-2-29 (3)

TYPING IBM memory, pica,
elite. Editing available; former
English teacher. 694-4070.
C-21-2-29 (3)

TYPING, LIBRARY research
resume service. Free pick-up
and delivery. 676-1912.
C-21-2-29 (3)

Classifieds will save you time
and money. Use and read
them!

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations and thesis, Call
372-2098. 8-1-13 (3)

Friday. February 1, 1980

1 Instructions ~|W
PRIVATE GUITAR instruc¬
tion. Beginners through ad¬
vanced. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO. 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
C-21-2-29 (6)

NEW FACES
WANTED

for professional modeling,
to train for Live Fashion
Show, Magazine, Photo¬
graphy, T.V. No experience
necessary.

tdudml
PRIVATE OR group guitar
lessons and much more. EL¬
DERLY SCHOOL OF FOLK
MUSIC. 332-4331. C-1-2-1 (4)

"TEAM" NEEDED TO
WORK FOR WOLF PETI¬
TION. Call Dave, 355-3701
immediately. 5-2-5 (3)

WANTED RIDE to Florida for
spring break, will help with
gas. For two small persons.
Call 355-1959. 3-2-4 (4)

Hyacinth House Greenery
&Wicker

Frandor Shopping Center

SALE
3-4 foot Large Tropical Plants

$9.95
WITH THIS AD

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro¬
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

• Specialties offered is the following fields:
Litigation Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Generalist (Evenings only)
> ABA Approved
• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance

, jL,. University of San Diesp Room 318, Serra Halll|P Lawyer's Assistant Program San D,e«0' CA 92110
Name

Address

■ Phone-

October 7—
I—I March 28, 1981

MI 2
The University of San Diego does not discriminate

—

'igion, age, national
licies and programs.

Fall 1980—Day
Sept. 22—Dec. 12, 1980 |

ancestry, or handicap ii

□
Future [J

Now there's a

on your side
off the tracks!
We've just doubled your credit union's CU24 service by
opening a new CU24 location at the bend in Stadium Rd.
between the Public Safety and Physical Plant buildings —
on your side of the tracks! Lines should be shorter — and
service quicker — than ever before!
When you use the new CU24, be

sure to check your receipt for this stamp: I
If it appears on your receipt, bring it to
the credit union and claim a free T-shirt.
(Choice of sizes subject to availability.)

eu MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FEDERAL CREDITUNION ft

On campus at 600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280
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Daily 1v Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

FRIDAY
10:00

(6) Beat the Clock
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55
(6) CBS News

11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) As We See It

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Masterpiece Theater

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12). Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(6) As The World Turns

2:00
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) Conversation

3:00
(12) General Hospital
(23) Tele-Revista

3:30
(6) One Day At A Time

(23) Villa Alegre
4:00

(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(10) Star Trek
(23) 3-2-1 Contact

(11) Christ Temple Bible Study
5:30

(12) News
(6) 3's A Crowd
(23) Electric Company
(11) WELM News

6:00

(6-10) News
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Community Anti-Crime
Program

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy
(11) Impressions

7:00

(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Sanford and Son
(12) Play the Percentages
(23) Off the Record
(IT) Capitol Area Crime
Prevention

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(12) Bowling for Dollars
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(11) Mormon World Conference

8:00
(6) Incredible Hulk
(10) Animalympics
(12) B.A.D. Cats
(23) Washington Week in
Review

8:30
(10) Circus Highlights
(23) Wall Street Week
(11) A Rural Life in Northern
Portugal

9:00
(6) Dukes of Hazzard
(12) Movie
(23) Soundstage
(11) MSU Hockey

10:00
(6) Dallas
(10) Siegfried & Roy
(23) Edward the King

11:00
(6-10) News

(23) Dick Cavett
11:30

(6) CBS News Special
(10) Tonight
(12) News
(23) Movie

12:00
(6) Avengers
(12) Movie

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

1:10
(6) Return of the Saint

2:00
(12) News

2:30
(10) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PINBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K.^yan

W0MP! fJOOMP.'
0OOMP! F

WOMP-WOMP- ,

, 0OOMF! fiOOMF!
* ' WOMP! '

SPONSORED BY:

FOR MY NEXT SELECTION, I'LL
PLAY "THE HITTHATS MAPE
MY NAME A HOUSEHOLD WORP.

CROSSWORD POZZLE

5. Wholly 30.
8. Doublecrosser 33.
11. Appellation of 36.

Athena 37.
12. Crusted dish 38.
13. Hebrew judge 42.
14. Clan 45.
15. Formative 46.
17. Sharp 47.
19. Hawaiian

SHE GHHEE SEE!
I1I2JIWWHUM HQB
fSSfflB DDE BSE
BUSH BBBQD

HE SIKB 0C5BB3B
BBS QBE mB|
srass ranis esq
HSHSB QBE SB
ESHSa BEES

BOB BEB EDBB
hi? H- HBssraoHn
SES SEBB ESS

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

A LEG CAST ALWAYS FEELS I f
UNCOMFORTABLE AT FIRST- !
BUT YOU'LL 6ET ' >
USEP TO IT | '

Friday, February 1, 1980 17
SPONSORED BY:

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:
FREDDIE HUBBARD

Sunday. Feb. 10
7 & 9:30 Erickson Kiva
$6.00 in advance

call 355 7675 tor moreinfi

50 IF YOU DON'T HAVE
THE LEAKY CEILIN6 FIXE?
MR. PRINCIPAL, I'M 60IN6
TO TURN THE MATTER OVER
TO MY ATTORNEY!

"HENRY THE SIXTH?
NO, 5IR, I DON'T KNOli)
WHAT THE FELLOW 5AY5
IN "HENRY THE 5IXTH'.'..

WOW! RIGHT OVER THE^

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

WEATOUE
©y^g^y

SPONSORED BY:

Order your yearbook now!
355-8263

Red Cedar Log

WMTHCB BuPEAU/
<S«DD M°RNlNC». • •.
IF You'flt N<WH
OF T*A yi

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

itLv.

SPONSORED BY:
m Spa^tan TriPlex ]

another ~\ f y&ertHA sandy/ it's
BRBAXTHf*OU6H) C-> THB ULTipfalfe V&PON.
IN MEDICAL / dT/aJt ^ „

kattles, J

I 7 for. contagious \

2-1 7*sr

"■•' - IJn"ed Syr,dic,,e ,nc • • - -- —— •

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

SPONSORED BY:

vertigo
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It'sWhat's
Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

MSU Bible Study holds midday
Bible study from 12:40 to 1:30 p.m.
today, 104 Bessey Hall.

Dial-A-Ride is a free safe-escort
service offered by the Department
of Public Safety for transportation
on campus. Hours: 10:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Monday through Friday,
6:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Call 355-8440.

Southern African Liberation
Committee meets at 12:30 p.m.
Monday, 201 International Center.
New members welcome.

Informal Sunday worship and
children's Sunday school with the
MSU Mennonite Fellowship be¬
gins at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, down¬
stairs, MSU Alumni Memorial
Chapel.

Readings from the Living Spiri¬
tual Master Sant Darshan Singhji
on the "Work" Principle - Life
after Life begins at 11 a.m.
Sunday, Oak Room, Union.

MSU Bible Study meets at 7:30
tonight, 105 South Kedzie Hall.

Die deutsche Ecke meets from 4
to 7 tonight, Lizard's Under¬
ground. Alle Deutschsprecher sind
herzlich eingeladen.

Scottish Highland and country
dancing with the MSU Highland
Dance Association Is at 6:30
tonight, Tower Room, Union.
Everyone welcome. No partner or
experience necessary.

MSU Badminton Club meets
from 7 to 10 tonight, upper gym,
IM Sports-Circle. All are welcome.

Juniors, seniors: gain academic
credit interning with the Michigan
Committee on Law and Housing.
Contact Dave Persell, College of
Urban Development.

University Apartment residents:
co-rec volleyball and basketball is
from 7 to 9:30 tonight, at Spartan
Village and Red Cedar schools.

The Bahai Club sponsors a
fireside meeting at 8 tonight, 933
Cherry Lane, Community Room.
Questions are welcome.

Come hear "Wildwind," Chris¬
tian rock and jazz, at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. The Master's House,
603 S. Washington Ave.

Michigan Botanical Club meets
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 168 Plant
Biology Bldg. Lawrence Lemanski
speaks on Coastal Regions of Lake
Superior.

Cross-country ski tours begin at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, warming shel¬
ter, Grand River Park, Grovenburg
Road. Sponsor: Ingham County
Parks Department.

The program "Wind and Solar
Energy" begins at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nature Center Cabin, Riverbend
Natural Area. Sponsor: Ingham
County Parks Department.

Observatory Open House is
from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday, MSU
Observatory. Weather permitting
the 24-inch reflecting telescope
will be used for observing current
objects of interst.

MSU Astronomy Club meets at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Abrams Plane¬
tarium. Topic: "Telescope Mak¬
ing" presented by Louis Faix,
Warren Astronomical Society.

Community Education presents
the winter family film, "Incredible
Journey," at 7:30 tonight, Red
Cedar School gym. Parents must
attend with children.

Receive training in medieval
martial arts with Friends of Grith
from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Demonstration Hall. Anyone wel-

Bronze Dragon Calligraphy of¬
fers free instruction in medieval
Western European manuscript
styles from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Mural Room, Union.

Gay Rap Group meets at 6 p.m.
Sunday, 340 Union. Topic: Gay
Personalities. Everyone is wel¬
come for friendship and conversa¬
tion.

Come with us and visit the past.
The Society for Creative Anach¬
ronism meets from 8:30 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Tower Room, Union.
Revels night I

Dr. John Upledger will speak on
"Non-Pharmacological Manage¬
ment of Cardiovascular Disease"
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, E-106
Fee Hall.

Walking Tours Program needs
volunteers to give campus tours to
prospective freshmen and parents.
Call MSU Alumni Office of infor¬
mation.

MSU Tolkien Fellowship will be
counting umbrellas at 8:30 to¬
night, Tower Room, Union. Bring
samples.

MSU Science Fiction meets at 7
tonight, Union. Topic: discussion
of possibly working out The
Intermediary Magic System. Good
luckl

Summer jobs in Washington
D.C. for graduate students are
available. Openings in chemistry,
biology, toxicology, statistics and
related fields. Contact Student
Employment Office for informa-

Instructional Development in
the judicial system! All educators
are welcome at noon today, 1961
Room, Case Hall.

MSU Recreation Association
meets at 7 p.m. Monday, with a
speaker on commercial recreation.
We need your input. Look for
location in Monday's ad.

Hospitality Association spon¬
sors two "smokers" next week at

Kellogg Center: Gilbert/Robinson
at 8 p.m. Monday, Centennial
Room, Lettuce Entertain You at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Room 107.

Three distinguished MSU phil¬
osophy professors will speak on
the subject of EVIL from 3 to 5
p.m. Feb. 24. Colloquium place to
be announced. Sponsor: Phil¬
osophy Club.

Activity leaders needed to teach
afterschool programs for elemen¬
tary school. Check the Tutors and
Pals book in 26 Student Services
Bldg.

Junior high boy is looking for a
tutor and pal. Interested? Inquire
in 26 Student Services Bldg. for
details.

Be a big buddy! Only depend¬
able and caring persons need
apply. Stop by 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. for more information.

Hear Theresa Grekowicz, Farm¬
worker Ministry Coalition, on Cur¬
rent Look at Farmworkers in
America at 7 p.m. Sunday, Abra-
hamic Community, 320 M.A.C.
Ave.

School Camp Program training
session is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, 221 Natural Resources
Bldg. Bring your lunch.

Volunteers needed to circulate
drinking age(19) petitions both
and off campus. Sign up in c
Student Services Bldg. Sponsor:
ASMSU.

CLONES ARE CHEAP!

XI CCpyOQPh WW .*
the art at dotting. CXr copes or*
mem than cope. ITtey am c~
clow)o«»Qctaupiccim»ol

DISC SHOP
. . . BEEP . . . BEEP

Play
'Computer Game*
By Yellow Magic

Orchestra

323 E. Grand River, next to Jacobsons ■■

CUP THIS AD ft SAVE

Oil CHANCE?
We ih it fASTER, CHEAPER I CLEANER

K Than Doing It Yourself
oil, filter,

g ) & lubrication
fonly 10 minute, and only•1L99

Save *2.96 - rag. M5.95

Ms)
>TX

i

anywhere Which mean that not peg* ot yout thesa n cmp and
or* am out donee exceptionally dear.
perfect Ww exceptionally coevQMPH ...vice., tec

BAY STATIONS
4119W. Saginaw I 315 W. Gd. River Mon.-Fri.

9-6, Sat. 9-4

Expiration DateMarch 1.1910

AudioFretter
If Our Low Prices Can't Get Your Business, What Will?

5827 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
(North of Interstate 96, Lansing) 394-3820 M wmmm

Open Monday thru Saturday 10AM to 9PM Sunday Noon-6PM—Easy Terms To Fit Your Budget MSa mmm <=3J

I


